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What don't you need 
to open an account 

The right accent. 

A clean pair 
of shoes. 

at West? 

As a matter of fact, there 
are only three things you do need. 

A reference from your em
ployer ( or from a friend with an 
existing account), at least£1 to start off 

with, and your signature. 

c~NatWest 
Stacks of 

money. 
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Our man with 
his ear to the 
wall:JIM 
REID 

BLOKES, it just ain't fair. You work all week waiting for that Friday night pull down the Elsoldo, West Droitwich and then find some 
bleedin' pop star has bagged all the tastiest richards. What else can you do but sink a few pints, stare wistfully at Toyah, Mari and Kim 
and shake your fists atthat notorious snake-hipped romeo Limahl • . • 

I T WAS a typical 
Wednesday evening. The 
rissoles were burnt and the 

next door neighbour had just 
stuck his wife's head through 
my bedroom wall. I put on 
some jazz, poured myself 
some whisky and started to 
pace my room. This was not 
wise. I live in a box room and 
it wasn't long before I started 
to smash my knees against 
regulation council concrete. 

I would have scratche<! my 
head, but I was wearing a trilby, 
so I walked to the kitchen, 
attacked the fridge, put the cat in 
the oven and tore open 10 cans of 
beer. 

I woke the next morning Qn the 
kitchen floor. Moving quickly I 
ironed my tongue, stuck my head 
down the toilet and set off for 
work. There had been no cc1/I, no 
information and no easy ride. I 
was going to have to keep off the 
drink for a day and search out 
some stories myself . .. 

I think my used car salesmen 
friends in I/ford should get on the 
blower to Mr Leee Johnnn 
pronto. Y'seee leee is having a 
few problems with cars at the 
moment. Filming the video for 
Imagination's new single 'New 
Dimension~ in which leee gets 
himself involved in a car chase, 
he pranged 25,000 dollars worth 
of Buick. Not so bad you might 

Continues over 

GASP, lock mummy in the toilet, putthe cat in the washing machine, it's the nasty Rolling Stones 
'Undercover Of The Night' video on 'The Tube'! The Stones' filmette, which shows Mick Jagger being 
shot by Keith Richards, was reputedly banned by TOTP because it was too violent, but my informant 
suggests that the video simply turned up too late to be included In the show. Still, something must 
be going on 'cos f!Ven those.daring •,:uba' people only showed an edited version of the maisterwork. 
Ara the Stones sttll the nastiest men m rock 'n' roll or do they just have a clever publicist? 
Furthermore, if Mick and the boys are so concerned about El Salvador's political plight what are 
they going to do about it? Last I heard Mr Jagger was taking radical action watching the Spursv 
Liverpool football match. Did someone say 'come on you reds'? . .. 

..... 
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Files 
frompage3 
think, after all he might have 
destroyed one of his priceless 
stage outfits, But worse was to 
fo_llow, Driving home from the 
video shoqt Leee, you guessed it, 
crashed his own motor, Lee is 
currently on the look out for a 
second hand BMX, a crash helmet 
and some knee pads .. , 

Those_ enig'!7atic Bunnymen (in 
pop, enigmatic means I haven't 
got a clue ~hat I'm doing, but I'll 
be pretentious about it) are 
<:urren_tly recording their new LP 
m Par,s where their strings are 
being arranged by the man wot 
did the job on Piaf's immortal 'Je 
Ne Regrette Rien~ Like forget the 
acid and pass the torch baby, , , 

lll_laclnnes is good for you: 
while pop people slather over the 
work of revered and very dead 
youth culture novelist Colin 
Macinnes, film people step in to 
make a quick buck. A film version 
qt f:Aaclnnes_' 'Absolute Beginners' 
1s m the offmg and Mari Wilson 
and Carmel are being considered 
for roles .. , · 

Hell for leather - or what's a 
nice girl like you doing in a skin 
like that? Saucy lady and 
sometime Clash collaborator 
Janie Jones did her Christmas 
shopping a bit early this week. 
Nipping into a London leather 
boutique, she bought a couple of 
leather mini skirts and then asked 
the assistant where she could get 
her hot hands on a leather 
thonged whip, I know the Clash 
could do with a bit of discipline in 
their current confusion, but surely 
they don't have to be whipped 
into shape? Or do they ... ? 

Strange bedfellows , , . even 
stranger hairdos: Wackiest, 
weirdest and possibly most 
fruitful collaboration of the 
moment is that of ethno funksters 
23 Skidoo, ex Linx man Sketch 
and the Aswad horn section. 
Expect an intriguing sound and a 
even more intriguing reaction 
from 'serious' rock writers who 
arc currently in pursuit of any 
obscure East European novelist 
who can help them explain the 
vital juxtaposition of Skidoo's 
heart of darkness and Sketch's 
strident pop sensibility , .. 

The phone goes and someone 
sells me a Tlk and Tok story, 
Apperently the oddball couple 
performed the Robot Dance for 
the last time when they 
entertained the Windsors on the 
Royal Variety Show, I look up my 
copies of Debrett and The 
Handbook of Failed Fl,1turists and 
send my informant a cheque for 
10p,., 

Who he? S.an Pertwee, son 
of ex Dr Who man John, is to 
design the sleeve for King Kurt's 
debut LP. I don't care whether he 
an draw or not, I'm only 

nterested in what kind of skirt he 
ears .•. 
Wham'snewsingle, 'Club 

antastic Megamix~ features three 
acks from their best seller album 
'Ray Of Sunshine: 'Love 

achme' and 'Come On~ It's out on 
ovember25. 
Romance in the air? Nah, it's 

TWO MEN who have shaped their separate generation's destiny. 
Two men worthy of the epithet, 'Here stands a genius of 
mo~umental capabilities-woargghl'. Two men whose 
ac~1evements transcend mere words and take flight In a parallel 
universe. ~f strange !i!nd q_ulte intellectual power. Two men . .. 
hold on, 1t sonly David Balley, photographer and Julian Cope, pop 
star and they're only making a video for Copey's new single 
'Sunshine Playroom'. I thought I'd chanced upon a piccy of ' 
Morecambe and Wise for a minute. 

just my aftershave dept: was that 
blond bombshell Kirk Brandon I 
saw canoodling with a Hey 
Elastics femme up the Palace 
last week •.• ? 

A jolly rotten Christmas to you 
as well: Christmas hater and 
Arsenal supporter John Lydon 
will be finishing the new Pil LP 
off in London over the Yuletide 
period. After that expect him to 
move to Los Angeles, where he 
will watch TV for six months .•. 

Those be-suited technicians of 
electro soul, synthi-funk and the 
noble art of opening a bottle of 

beer, Heaven 17, will find any 
old excuse for holding a party. So 
it was that Martyn Ware found 
himself wandering into his local 
newsagent on November 7 and 
buying up the entire stock of 
unsold fireworks so that the 
Sheffield boys could have their 
party two days after eve(Yone 
else. Like their current waxings, it 
went like a rocket (ouch}, I mean a 
bang {argh), no, it was really 
sparkling, a right cracker 
(someone please call in the pun 
doctor, we have a serious case 
here ... ) 

Yes folks, it's back by popular 
demand, that hoary old 
someone's - not - very - well 
intro: EMERGENCY WARD TEN. 
Two stories this time round. (1) 
It's heartening to see that Rod 
Stewart's voice can be put to 
some use, The London born, Los 
Angeles based Scot helped to 
bring a young fan out of a coma 
this week, b'f. sending him a taped 
get well message. Colin ones. 
who fell from 4(J ft of scaffolding 
at one of Rod's Earls Court 
shows, showed the first signs of 
recovefY after hearing Roddy'~ 
golden la(Ynx. Good on ya Col, 
but personally I prefer cod liver 
oil . •. (2) Eurythmic Annie 
Lennox may not bfl Private Files' 
fave popster at the moment but 
"".e wish her well in her fight to 
smg sweet melodies again. Right, 
that's enough grovelling, bring 
me my barrel, Taff, and make it 
snappy ... 

■National economies were shaken 
to their foundations last week when 
Paul McCartney opened his 
cheque book. Unfortunately Macca 
could only pull out 25 quid as his 
donation to a drum school for 
unemployed youth in his home 
town of Liverpool ... Pauly 
sponsored a 24-hour drum 
marathon at the princely sum of £1 
an hour and then in a Pilgrimesque 
rush of generosity decided to chuck 
in £1 bonus ... 
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-■News■ YULE 
~~U~N ~!~~o~extra PAUL 
dates to their tour, which starts next 
month. And people who haven't yet 

• received tickets for other dates will be 
sent tickets for the rescheduled dates. 

The group's enra dates are at Leeds 
Queens Hall on December 11, 
Birmingham NEC 13 and London 
Wembley Arena 22 and 23. 
HOW TO BOOK: Leeds tickets cost 
£6.50 and are available from the box 
office (tel Leeds 431961) or 
Manchester Piccadilly Records (tel 061 
236 2577). Coaches are also being run 
from Manchester to Leeds and tickets 
are available from Piccadilly Records. 

Birmingham tickets are £6.50 and 
£5.50 and are available from the box 
office (tel 021 780 2516) or by a credit 
card booking (tel 021 780 2016). They 
are also available by post from Box 
Office, Duran Duran, National 
Exhibition Centre, Birmingham 840 
1NT. Cheques or postal orders should 
be mad" payable to NEC (Duran 
Duran) and sent in with a SAE. 

Wembley tickets are £6.50 and £5.50 
and are available by post from CP Box 
Office, PO Box 1AS, London W1A 1AS. 
Cheques or postal orders should be 
made payable to CP Box Office and 
sent in with a SAE. Nearly all the 
£6.50 tickets have been given out to 
people who have already applied and 
if you are willing to accept £5.50 
tickets please say so. 

Codeau shaker 
TOP INDIE label band the Cocteau 
Twins have a new 12 inch single out 
this week. The record is called 
'Sunburst And Snowblind' and 
features four numbers 'Sugar Hiccup', 
'Flagstones', 'Hither To' and 'Because 
Of Whirl Jack'. 

And the group, whose 'Head Over 
Heals' album is at the top of the indie 
charts, have fixed up three live dates 
next month. They play the Manchester 
Hacienda on December 8, Glasgow 
Night Moves 9 and Leicester 
University 10. 

e JOHN FOXX has fixed up two live 
dates to follow his tour last month. He 
plays Southend Cliffs Pavilion on 
December 10 and the London Lyceum 
11. 

DAVID GRANT brinis out a new 
single 'Rock The Mi· night' this week. 
The song is taken from his recent 
'David Grant' album and is backed 
with a 'Mastermind Remix' by Herbie 
Laidley featuring 'Watching You 
Watching Me', 'Rock The Midnight' 
and 'Stop And Go'. 

Beg, Steel 
or borrow 
CHINA CRISIS go out on the road at . 
the end of the month for a short tour 
following the release of their 'Working 
With Fire And Steel' album. The 
group, in the charts with the album's 
title track, play Glasgow Night Moves 
on November 30, Manchester 
Hacienda December 1, Birmingham nn 
Can 2, Liverpool Royal Court 3 and 
London Tufnell Park Boston Arms 5. 

On yer Marc's 
MARC ALMOND has a 12-inch EP 
released next week by his Marc & The 
Mambas combo. Entitled 'Torment', it 
features a new version of the song 
along with 'First nme' from the 
'Torment& Toreros' album and 'You'll 
Never See Me On A Sunday'. 

e THE PRETENDERS have added en 
extra show to their new year tour. 
They play the Birmingham Odeon on 
January 11. And they have also 
confirmed their Glasgow date - they 
appear at the Apollo on January 19. 

SIOUXSIE AND THE Banshees bring 
out their first-ever live album next 
week. The double LP set is called 
'Nocturne' and features 16 tracks 
recorded at their Royal Albert Hall 
shows in September this year. It Is 
released on November 25. 

Included on the album are 'Dear 
Prudence' as well u their earlier 
'Happy House' and 'Helter Skelter' 
hits. A video cassette of the same 
shows is released on Decemb8t' 7. It 
lasts for one hour. • 

Kool running 
TOP DISCO stars Kool And The Geng 
have a new single out on November 
25. It's called 'Straight Ahead' and 
comes from a new album 'In The 
Heart'. The release date for the LP has 
~ill to be set, but it will probably be 
out at the beginning of December. 

Billy Gaff 
IN AN article entitled Blondes 
on Blondes (Record Mirror, May 
28) I reported on a conversation 
with Rod Stewart. I included a 
paragraph headed •Manager• 
which cast doubt on the 
integrity of Rod's former 
manager Billy Gaff and which 
inferred that Rod successfully 
sued him because of that. 

I entirely accept that these 
inferences were unfortunate and 
unjustified. In fact, their 
California law suit was settled 
out of court early this year. 
Record Mirror and I 
unreservedly apologise to Mr 
Gaff for any distress suffered or 
damage caused as a result of 
my article. 
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Your cassette recorder is only as 
good as the audio tape you put into 
it. So why not use the best? And now 
thatJVC have launched their 
Dynarec series, you won't find better 
tapes. 

JVC is the company that sets the 
standards to follow in all areas of 
audio and video equipment. 

To give you recording quality 
you've never heard before, JVC have 
developed a special binding process 
on the surface of their tapes. This 
makes for smooth responsive record
ing whatever your requirements. And 
allJVC tapes have a head-cleaning 
leader to ensure clear, noise-free 
recording time after time. Everything 
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has been done to enhance perfor
mance right down to the precision 
moulded cassette shell. 

The Dynarec series is a range of 
tapes created for today's exciting 
audio world, the world of PCM digital 
recording and Compact Disc Digital 
Audio. 

Whether you're into the sophisti
cation of metal tape recording or 
fust want perfect day-to-day sound, 

· JVC has the right tape for you . 

JVC 
You've either got it, or you haven't. 
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■News■ 
A serious 
story about 
Annie L 
EURYTHMICS STAR Annie Lennox has 
said that she is NOT suffering from 
voice problems, despite the fact that 
she has seen a throat specialist. 

"She's spoken to a specialist and 
will see him at the end of the tour,• 
said a spokesman for the group last 
week. "The only problem she has at 
the moment is the normal sore throat 
that any singer has.• 

Meanwhile, the Eurythmics have 
fixed up a sixth London date at the 
Hammersmith Odeon on December 6. 

NICK HEYWARD ltua IHIW ilinll/e 
out nan waalt. The Sf1flg Is lialled 
'On A Sunday and comn out on 
Novambtlr 2S. On the B Bin is 
'Stolen Tears' although there is a 
limited edition double peclt which 
includes an extra dlu with the 
tracks 'When It Started To 8-r,in' 
and 'Love Sublime On Sunday'. 

'On A Sunday follows up his 'Blue 
Het For A Blue Day' hit. 

There is also 11 12 inch version of 
th• single, although the tracks 11,e 
11/ightly different to the double paclt 
single. 

The near legendary 'On A Sundar 
hu the full title '(Gathering Sticlts 
On A Sunday'. 

That was 
Thin, but ••• 
THIN LIZZY have a live double album 
released this week. Called 'Lizzy life', 
it was recorded during their last 
British tour during March this year. It 
features their 'Jailbreak Renegade' and 
'Boys Are Back In Town' hits among 
its 19 tracks. 

One side of the album features 
former Lizzy guitarists Eric Bell, Brian 
Robertson and Gary Moore. 

Plant hire 

.,,,. 

ROBERT PLANT has a new 12 inch 
single 'In The Mood' released on 
November 25. The song follows up his 
'Big log' hit and is taken from his 
'Principle Of Moments' album. On the 
B side are live versions of 'Pledge Pin' 
and 'Horizontal Departure' recorded in 
Dallas during his recent American 
tour. Plant goes out on the road in 
Britain this month. 

e AZTEC CAMERA have fixed up two 
Scottish dates next month at the 
Glasgow Pavilion on December 18 and 
Edinburgh Queen's Hall 20. The group, 
in the charts with 'Oblivious', have an 
album out in the new year. · 

e HOWARD JONES has added a 
London date to his December tour at 
the Lyceum on December 27. Tickets 
are on sale now . 

HITS BY 
NUMBERS 
New Culture Club single will 'do 
quite well' predicts expert 

CULTURE CLUB are all set to follow 
up their number one smash 'Karma 
Chameleon· with a new single at the 
end of the month. It's called 
'Victims' and is released on 
November 28. 'Victims' is the 
second single to be taken from the 
group's 'Colour By Numbers' album. 

On the B side is the actual 'Colour 
By Numbers' track which didn' t 
appear on the group's album. A 12-
inch version has an instrumental 
number 'Ron1ance Revisited'. 

Culture Club have also added 
three matinee shows to their sell-out 
tour, at the Derby Assembly Rooms 
on December 4, Gloucester Leisure 
Centre 7 and Leicester De Montfort 
Hall 12. Doors open for all the shows 
at 4.15pm. 

El night 
long 
El VIS COSTELLO has fixed up three 
Christmas shows in London and 
Birmingham. He plays two nights at 
the London Hammersmith Odeon on 
December 21 and 22 and one show at 
the Birmingham Odeon on December 
19. 

Thay will be his only shows for 
some months, according to a 
spokesman, and mean that the 
Christmas period is looking like a 
re11ular time for Elvis to play live in 
Britain. For the past two years he has 
played the London Royal Albert Hall 
around the same time. 

Alon\! with his group, the 
Attractions, Costello will also be 
joined by a horn section the TKO 
Homs. Tickets are available now from 
the box offices and usual agents. 

Get up offa 
that fang 
THE SPECIMEN bring out a bat-shaped 
single of their 'Returning From A 
Journey' this week. It is backed with 
'Kiu. Kiss, Bang, Bang' and will be 
given away free to people who buy 
their current single 'Beauty Of Poisin' 
- although only 3,000 are being 
made. 



Robertson collapses 
MOTORHEAD <JQfrARIST Brian Robertson cof/apsed at a concert in Hanover 
in <JermanyJast week. 

A specialist said that he was totally exhausted and suffering from acute 
depression wig, respiratory sinus problems. The group have cancelled their 
European tour, and Robertson - who used to play with Thin Lizzy - hes 
bee11 ordered to rest for three weeks, 

' RIOT ACT 
~ TOP AMERICAN heavy rock band 

Quiet Riot have a two-record set 
) sirigle released this week. The record 

is called 'Metel Health' and also 
' I features a cover of Slade's 'Cum On 
' ~ Feel The Noize'; 'Love's A Bitch' and 
-' 'Let's Get Crazy'. 

!'•• look 
lor wintet 
TRACEY ULLMAN brings out her first• 
ver album next week. It's called 

:,You Broke My Heart In 17 Pisces' 
'ilnd is rl!Jleased on November 25. 
Tracks include her hits 'They Don't 

~

now' and 'Breakaway' as well as 
·ne other songs. 
And the television personality 

\Singer has a new single out on the 
~me·o11te. It's called 'Move Over 
,µarling' and is a cover of the song 
'/Zhich was made famous br Doris 
r;;!Y in her 'Pillow Talk' film in the 
Fifties. 

On the 8 side is the ~!bum's tit(e 
track, Written by Kirsty MacCol/, 

e STATUS QUO have a new album 
out at the end of the month. The LP is 
called 'Back To Back' and is released 
on November 25. It includes the 
group's recent hits '01' Rag Blues' and 
'A Mess Of The Blues'. 

'Back To Back' features 10 songs 
written by Francis Rossi and writing 
partner Bernie Frost, although the rest 
of the group have also written 
material for the album. 

THE CHOIR who sung on Madness's 
'Wings Of A Dove' single have a 
record out in their own right. The 
Inspiration Choir Of The Pentecostal 
bring out a 12 inch single 'Clean Heart' 
this week, which includes five 
numbers. The record is produced by 
Clive Langer and Alan Winstanley. 

Jesus saves 
e RENEE AND Renato are back in 
action again with a new Christmas 
single. The song is called 'Jesus Loves 
Us All' and comes out this week. It 
follows their number one hit 'Save 
Your Love For Me' which topped the 
charts at the end of last year. 
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Northern 
sole 
MARILUON ARE all sat to go on the 
road in February ... even though 
they've still to do one tour in 
December. 

The band have fixed up dates next 
yeor to coincide with a new album 
'Fugazi' which will come out at the 
same time. And the progressive group 
will bring out a single from the LP in 
January. 

The group have been Joined by their 
new drummer Ian Mosley, who has 
worked with the Steve Hackett Band. 

Dates start at Hanley Victoria Halls 
on February 9. They go on to play 
Leeds University 11, Lancaster 
University 12, Liverpool Royal Court 

13, Manchester Apollo 14, Glasgow 
Apollo 17, Aberdeen Capitol 18, 
Newcastle City Hall 20, Norwich St 
Andrew's Hall 22, Oxford Apollo 23, 
Cardiff St David's Hall 24, Bristol 
Colston Hall 28, Southampton 
Gaumont 29, Brighton Dome March 2, 
Birmingham Odeon 3, Leicester De 
Montfort Hall 5, Sheffield City Hall 6, 
Southend Cliffs Pavilion 8 and London 
Hammersmith Odeon 10 and 11. 

Tickets for all the venues aro on aale 
now from box offices, except for 
Bristol and Norwich where they go on 
sale in mid January. 

e ROD STEWART brings out another 
new single on November 25. The new 
song is called 'Sweet Surrender' and is 
the third single to be taken from his 
'Body Wishes' album. On the B side is 
'Ghetto Blaster' from the same LP, 
with an extra track on tha 12 inch 'Oh 
God, I Wish I Was Home Tonight'. 

Got some ord;no , y tdble lomps ?-.•~•!~•~•~-~t\".1 ~•~~ 
Got o radio Of' hi-fi? Then all you need 
i$ Discolite, to creole your own synchronised 
ltgh1-ond•sound lighllhow! 

Simpfy plug Oiscol1te inlo a stondord woll socket .. . 1hen plug 
your lame intoDiscalite ... turn on the music ... and Oiscolile picks 
up !he mus,cs sound waves and flashe, the lomp ,n synchrorusohon! 

For your Oiscolite, simply wri1e quoting your Access or Borclaycord 
number; or send o cheque or postal order for £5.99 lo: 
Tek Marketing Ltd Dept. RM), Burrrel Rood, St. Ives, Huntingdon, Combs., PE17 4LE. 

Please allow up to 28 doys for d~ivery. 

ABBA HA VE writt-, • musiCIII which 
wiU be on stage at London'& 
Hammenmith Lyric Theatn from 
December 13. The show is called 
'Abbacedabra' and tlN music is 
wnttan by Bjom UlvNUfl and Benny 
AndMsson. Ellita star Elain. Paige 
and BA Robenson dar in 11N 
production. 

Marley LP 
A BOB MARLEY compilation album 'In 
The Beginning' is released at the end 
of the month. The LP is released on 
November 25 and features 14 tracks, 
six of which have never been released 
in this country, according to the 
record company releasing it, Trojan. 

Included in the set are numbers 
produced by Lee Perry, Leslie Kong 
and Bunny Lea and tracks include the 
single 'Soul Shakedown Party' and 
'Turn Me Loose' which was later 
interpreted as 'Kaya' . 

e TOP REGGAE band Aswad have a 
live album out at the end of the 
month. 

The record is called 'Live And Direct' 
and is released on November 28. 'Live 
And Direct' was recorded at London's 
Notting Hill Carnival and includes 'Not 
Guilty' and 'Rockers Medley', featuring 
Dennis Brown's 'Your Love's Got A 
Hold On Me' and Johnny Osbourne's 
'Water Pumping'. 

Aswad are releasing a new album in 
the spring, but will be out on the road 
next month. 

e METAL BAND Test Dept bring out a 
new double A sided single on 
December 9. The record is called 
'Compulsion' /'Pulsations' and went 
through five remixes before it was 
finished. It is only available as a 12 
inch. The group have also fixed up a 
series of live dates at Sheffield 
Leadmill on December 8, Retford 
Porterhouse 10, Wakefield Hellfire Club 
14, Leicester Psychic Dancahall 20 and 
Glasgow Henry Wood Hall 23. There 
are other dates planned. IMAGINATION: 7he Tube', Friday 
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ALPHAS 
BING CROSBY AND GRACE KELLY 
'True Love' (Capitol) Why release 
White Christmas' for the festive 
season when you can double the 
profits by pushing a song with two 
dead stars instead of one? Saying that, 
this snuffly tearjerker from the film 
'High Society' is true class. Uncle Bing 
croons his way through Cole Porter's 
sublime melody while Ms Kelly shows 
that beneath that sophisticated beauty 
lay a heart as deep as the oceans 
(well, perhaps). Of' Blue Eyes Frank 
Sinatra is on the B side as well -
sheer heaven/ It'll be a number one 
within a month. 

THE GLOVE 'Punish Me With 
Kisses' (Wonderland) 'Like An 
Animal' was a disappointing single 
from Severin and Smith but this is 
much more like it. Jeanette landray's 
vocals don't sound like she's in pain 
this time and the whole thing has a 
delicious pulse about it. Soothing 
guitar, rippling keyboards, dreamy 
singing. Very nice indeed. 

FELA KUTI 'Lady' (EMI) A supreme 
chunk of tribal jazz from someone who 
doesn't have to wear a silly hat and 
sing about skipping to prove how 
ethnically aware he is. It's all in the 
music. Rich, gruff vocals, shuffling 
rhythm next to brass and electric 
piano. A weird and wonderful mixture 
to bring a smile to your face and make 
your heart beat just that little bit faster. 

·BETAS 
CABARET VOLTAIRE 'The Dream 
Ticket' (Virgin) The Cabs come up 
trumps again with a great tune and 
impeccable performance. Tight 
rhythm, staccato synths and those 
ROUGH vocals. Play it loud. 

-

SIMPLE MINDS 'Waterfront' 
(Virgin) Simple Minds in personality 
crisis-Shock-horror probe! Scottish 
songsters suffering from acute Heavy
Meta/-Syndrome! 

Millions mourn as Jim Kerr and his 
merry men try recreating the brilliant 
wall-of-sound of 'Celebrate~ but lose it 
somewhere in the mix. It's a definite 
grower though - just don't stand too 
close to the speaker. 

GREGORY ISAACS 'Love Me With 
Feeling' (Island) There's something 
really soothing about s-1-o-w reggae. 
Listen to this with your eyes shut and 
it will bring you instant karma (man). If 
doctors gave this out on prescription 
you'd never need another valium in 
your life. 

JOAN ARMATRADING 'Heaven' 
(A&M) The only woman to make 
Simon Bates wet his knickers and 
suNive, Joan Armatrading is one of 
those artists you can admire without 
liking all the music. This is too 
plodding to follow 'Shock The Pilot' 
into the charts and too shallow to 
choke the way Willow' always can, but 
it's impossible to say anything but 
good about such a strong and talented 
woman. 
TOM WAITS 'In The 
Neighbourhood' (Island) Waits has 
got the best wheeze in the business, a 
one man anti-smoking campaign that 
would give even Nick O'T een sleepless 
nights. This has a real _air of statelinf!SS 
about it, from the Hovis-advert backmg 

to Waits ' septic gasps. On paper it 
sounds really horrible but to the 
eardrums it's a real delight. Just can't 
quite imagine Zoo dancing to it on Top 
Of The Pops, that's all. 

400 BLOWS 'The Return Of The 
Dog' (Illuminated) It's probably just 
me, but the flowing bass of this 
sounds like bits of 'Tubular Bells', 
casting imagf's of waves rippling on 
the shore while some tanned artist 
finds his muse among the elements. 
Musical poetry of the first order. I 
don't know who or what 400 Blows 
are, but they made me come over all 
gooey. Nice. 
THE CABINET 'Language And 
Words' (Sharp) The Cabinet are 
strange looking fellows producing the 
sort of ghoulish funk 1hat would be a 
great theme for an eighties remake of 
The Munsters. Take some eerie guitar 
and some neo-evil sax, play above a 
booming death beM and the crypt will 
positively MOVE. It's all pretty wild stuff 
really. 
DAVID J 'The Promised Land' 
(Glass) A stunning record - not 
because it's so good, but because you 
don't expect ex-Bauhaus bassists to 
make records that sound like Chuck 
Berry. Gone are the pseuds' references 
to dead sixties playwrights, gone are the 
images of pus oozing from raping 
wounds. Instead David J(ay has come 
up with something so incredibly 
pleasant it's quite unsettling. I likes it. 
TRIO 'Tutti Frutti' (Mercury) This 
song is probably the most stupid thing 
you'll ever hear. Trio's irritatingly twee 
'Da-Da-Da' has been revamped mto 
this old Little Richard song. Totally 
tuneless, idiotically inane, it is 
probably the one chunk of true genius 
this week. It's a good thing really that 
Little Richard has already found God. If 
he hadn't, he sure would have needed 
to after this. 
LISA STANSFIELD 'I Got A Feeling' 
(Polydor) Quite a few people seem to 
have the hots for Lisa at the moment. 
And Razzmatazz's new young 
presenter actually has quite a voice on 



COMSAT ANGELS 'Island Heart' (Jive) The last time I did the 
singles I thought the Comsats had a hit on their hands with 'Will 
You Stay Tonight'. I was wrong and I'm keeping my mouth shut 
about this one. Enough to say that they always produce great 
melodies and intriguing tinkly bits in their music. This one has a 
lovely feeling of escape and freedom. Buy this tomorrow. 

her BJ well as the physical attributes. 
In fact this covsr of the Holland, 
Dozier and Holland number isn't at all 
bad as Lisa sings "I got a feeling". 
Well, if you will appear on dodgy tv 
shows with strange men in glasses, 
what do you expect dear? 

MARVIN GAYE 'What's Going On'/'I 
Heard It Through Tha Grapevine' 
(Motown) Two tracks /iftad from 
Gaye's new Greatest Hits album, the A 
side is pretty bland soft funk but it'll be 
a hit on the strength of the B side. 
'Grapevine' is one of the true classic 
records and still grabs you 15 years 
after first released. And there's a 
whole new generation waiting to part 
with their Giros for it now. 

~ 
ALIEN SEX FIEND 'Lips Can't Go' 
(Anagram) Sixties psychedelia comes 
into a head-on clash with The Cramps 
and The Birthday Party to produce a 
single that sounds like it was recorded 
in someone's lower intestine. Alien 
Sex Fiend are my kind of people. 

FREEEZ 'Love'• Gonna Get You' 
(Beggars Banquet) Another Arthur 
Baker production but without the buzz 
of the two previous releases. It sounds 
uncomfortably like Imagination, but 
the time for last dances at Christmas 
parties is fast approaching and it'll go 
down a bomb at school discos across 

the country. Who cares if something's 
soppy when you're in love? 

INTAFERON 'Steamhammer Stim' 
(Chrysalis) Chas and Dave meet the 
Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band and are in 
grave danger of disappearing right up 
their own backsides. It's really wacky 
stuff this - all about hammers, tools 
and loneliness (where have I heard that 
before?}. There are even kids singing 
in the background. Do lntaferon hate 
society so much to inflict this on 
people, or what? 
HOWARD JONES 'Whet Is Love7' 
(WEA) It's obvious from seeing 
Howard Jones play that 'New Song' 
was more the exception than the rule 
in the High Wycombe Wonder's 
repertoire. 'What Is love?' is a lot 
smoother, more melodic and much 
less immediate, but is sure to feature 
on many an 'Our Tune' and 'First 
love' in the future. That doesn't make 
it a great record through, and for all 
Howard's emotion and sincerity it only 
left me cold. 

DELTAS 
DAVID E$SEX 'You're In My Heart' 
(CBS) CLIFF RICHARD 'Please 
Don't Fall In Love' (EMIi Pop stars 
don't die, they just grow old and 
vegetate. David Essex has turned from 
the randy lad of yesteryear into a 
wimp as soggy and limp as an old 
lettuce, producing a slimy, flatulent 
ballad like this. He's much too 
intelligent to actually like this stuff and 
he's not old enough for senility to 
have set in so there's no excuse. With 
Cliff it's 25 years now and it's 
beginning to show. Not as brain
rotting as Essex's effort but definitely 
damp around the edges. Yucky. 
SHANNON 'Let The Music Play' 
(Warehouse) ldenti-kit electro funk 
that sounds like a million other 
records. Someone, somewhere is 
holed up writing these things, knowing 
full well it's been done before, 
knowing full well they'll make money 
anyway. Fine - but where's the $OU!? 

=t• L ;;;tlCW:fl 1 
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DAVID GRANT 'Rock The 
Midnight' (Chrysalis) David Grant 
has a definite style that pervades his 
songs. In other words, they're all the 
same. So, if you like 'Watching You 
Watching Me' then chances are you'll 
go for this. Me - I hated it. 

HAYWOODE 'Singlehanded' (CBS) 
Sharon Haywoode, like David Grant, 
comes over as quite a good soul - it's 
just the music that let's them down. I 
slagged off her last single then liked it 
a week later. Sorry/ Won't make the 
same mistake again. This time next 
week I'll definitely still hate this. 

EARTH, WIND AND FIRE 'Magnetic' 
(CBS) If someone fed all but one of 
the elements that have ever been in 
EW&F's songs into a computer - high 
vocals, break-neck tempo, polished 
beat - the answer would sound like. 
this. 'Magnetic' lacks the one essential 
ingredient - emotion. It just doesn't 
attract. 

TAKEN FROM THE FORTHCOMING 
'GREATEST HITS~ ALBUM 

RCII 
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Wini THE festive seeaon fast 
approaching, a tidal wave of 

tnusic videos are about to hit the 
shops. Big names already hara 
ere Bowie, Ultravox and Heaven 
17, with the Style Council, 
Spandeu Ballet, the Banshees, 
Kajagoo,oo, and many more to 
come - JUst in time to fill up 
Christmas stockings around the 
country. Some are better value 
than others, but at least now 
they are coming within a more 
manageable prjce ranM -
thoughtliere'sawaytogoyet. 

DAVID BOWIE 'Video EP' (Picture 
Music International, £9.99, 
12 mins) 
THOUGH RETAILING for a mere ten 
pounds, this is what you'd expect from 
your average demi-god - slick 
professionalism, arty images and a 
great lack of soul. Until recently Bowie 
couldn't put a foot wrong. Then he 
took the guts out of Iggy's best song 
(OK - I know Bowie wrote 'China Girl' 
as well/ and made something he'd 
never done before - a bland album. 

Off it, we are being peddled the 
videos for the three recent singles. 
They've all been on Top Of The Pops, 
so fans will already have them, and 
the only additions are a couple of 
shots of the god-like Bowie bum 
rolling in the waves. Yawn. 

Still, the videos are some of the 
classiest you 'II see all year and at least 
they've been produced as ends in · 
themselves with what comes over as a 
great deal of love and care. 

'China Girl' in particular, is 
technically bn1/iant - monochrome 
segments, slow motion rice showers,_ 
artistic sunsets above a writhing Bowie 
and his China Girl tastefully banking 
on the sand. Yes indeed, squeaky
clean slickness all over. 

DAVtD GRANT 'Singles' (Palate, 
£15 approx 15 mlns) 
l'M SURE David Grant has a lot of 
people who admire his music- I just 
don't happen to be one of them. 

What we have here is an ongoing 
how-not-to-make-inspiring-promo
videos situation. It's not David Grtmt's 
fault, he acts and sings his little heart 
out - but he really didn't stand a 
chance. 

First off is 'Stop And Go'. Too many 
video makers think all they need to do 
is p/onk the artist in the middle ol a 
couple of effects and they'll have a hit_ 
Originality is an unknown word in their 
vocabulary. Here Grant dances while 
six more of him stand around - all 
dressed up like in his Linx days. Wild, 
eh? 

On first viewing, to be fair, it's quite 
entertaining, but I can't imagine 
anyone watching it over. and 01<er. 
again. 

MARILUON 'Recital Of The Spirit' 
(Picture Music International, 
approx £20, 55 mlns) 
HALF AN hour into this and Fish is 
only introducing the third song. The 
reviewer starts foaming at the mouth 
and hoping desperately for the video 
to break down. It doesn't and Maril/ion 
go on and on. For almost an hour. 

Of course, for their fans this will be 
pure heaven - lots of shots of them 
head banging in the audience, 
screeching guitar solos every few 
seconds and the aquatic figure of the 
lead singer, 'doing his stuff'. 

Filmed at the band's Hammersmith 
Odeon shows of a few months ago, it's 
probably a good momenta for those 
who were there, being six of 

Mari/lion's most loved tracks including 
'Garden Party' and the socially 
conscious 'Forgotten Song'. 

ULTRAVOX 'Monument' (Chrysalis, 
£15, approx 30 mins) 
THIS IS more like it, Ultravox, for all 
the technical wizardry, are also one of 
the best live bands around. They put 
on a SHOW and 'Monument' capwres 
this about as well as any recorded set 
I've seen. Filmed atthe,r late 1982 
Hammersmith Odeon concerts, the 
music is different enough from the 
originals to make it worthwhile paying 
fqr, a11d the sound is remarkably good. 

On offer are 'Reap The Wild Wind'. 
'The Voice: 'Mine For life: plus 
storming versions of 'Vienna' (of 
course/ and 'Hymn'. You even get an 
insight into how their magnificent set 
was constructed - exciting stuff, eh? 
- and a few choice words from 
George Martin. 

There are also plenty of clips from 
the videos that we've seen and loved 
on Top Of The Pops, just to stop the 
live footage getting TOO monotonous. 
This highlights the main fault, because 
I ended up feeling cheated. Ultravox's 
videos have always been so over-the
top and pretentious that they warrant a 
video album of their own. 

BILLY IDOL (Palace/Chrysalis, 
approx 15 mins) 
DEAR BILLY hasn't been around much 
recently; so it makes you wonder why 
this has been released. I mean, is there 
anyone out there who remembers Billy 
Idol - let alone likes him enough to 
fork out for this? 

Shame really, because even though I 
only saw an unfinished version, the 
three videos here are by far the most 
interesting of the week. There's no 
(obvious/ massive budget il la Bowie, 
and no slick professionalism like 
Ultravox - but White Wedding', 'Hot 
In The City' and 'Dancing With Myself' 
are colourful, tacky and really fill the 
eye. 

'Hot In The City' spoils it a bit with 
pretentious allusions to nuclear war, 
but if you're into Freudian images of 
missiles launching this is for you. 

A real hoot and well worth 
borrowing from a rich friend. 

HEAVEN 17 'Industrial Revolution' 
(Virgin, approx £20, 23 mins) 
THERE ARE some groups so good at 
everything they do it makes you want 
to smile idiotically and gambol about 
the fields in joy. Such are the 
wonderful Heaven 17. 

On this, you get six promos ranging 
from the business-like 'Penthouse And 
Pavement; through the hit singles 
/plus We Live So Fast'/, ending with 
the clever and colourful 'Crushed By 
The Wheels Of Industry'. Plagiarising 
every filmic device you can think of, 
Heaven I l's videos are a real hoot. 
'Come Live With Me' is taken straight 
from the 'Impulse' perfume ad, whilst 
'Temptation's' expressionist sets are 
right out of 'The Cabinet Of Doctor 
Caligari'. 

Will somebody buy this for me for 
Chritmas please? 

AGFA VIDEO POP '21 Original 
Chartbusters' (Wienerworld, 
£16.99, double pack with 80 mins 
of songs plus 280 mins of blank 
tape) 
THE SEX Pistols, Heaven 17, Japan, 

. some group called Culture Club plus 
13 other top names and four and a halt 
hours of blank tape - all for £17? 
Hallelujah! 

There's some real music history here 
as well. The Pistols' 'Pretty Vacant; 
PIL 's 'Public Image; the S/6ds' 
Working For The Yankee Dollar' (with 
'serious' Stuart Adamson in a plastic 
zippy jumpsuit/, next to more recent 
offerings from China Crisis, Simple 
Minds, Orchestral Manoeuvres ... the 
list goes on. 

This is probably the best video value 
you'll get - for a while at least. · 

Seanor Levy 
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HARRY HOUDINI, 
escapologist, died on 
Halloween. This fact 

will undoubtedly amuse 
Jalil and Ecstasy, the two 
main protagonists of 
Whodini, who on 31 
October had a haunted 
houseparty in Chelsea 
where everyone well and 
truly said 'ho'. 

No run-of-the-mill NY 
rappers, these. Along with 
scratch supremo Grandmaster 
D plus sidekicks The Kangol 
Kid and Dr Ice (alias the 
Keystone Dancers) they put on 
a show which conveyed all the 
excitement of streetrap but 
refuSBd to take itself too 
seriou-sly-a,ntwas genuin-el 
entertaining. 

It may be like a iungle out 
thel'e, but Whodlni don't 
wanna keep reminding y'all. 
Whodini-see-things.d~fferently 
- let them tell you what bag 
their rap is in. 

J_ali begins; " :he.1e's a 
difference between Whodc:ci-n""i ---
and 98% of the rappers - we Of Rock' we could've made 
don't steal music. It's so easy more this Halloween in the 
when YOU do, but when you States than on this whole 

ut.yourself into-it an6-sweat European tour but we felt-it 
over it you feel a whole lot was necessary to get our feel 
better. We want to broaden over. There'smoretousthan 
out." just putting records out. " 

Ecstasy: "We like to be Ecstasy: "Someone has to 
thought of as trendsetters." explain what rap is first 

Jalil: "With 'Haunted House hand." 

Jalil: uThat's what we tried 
to do in 'Magic's Wand', how 
rap went from the streets to 
the DJs jamming-and the MCs 
rapping to the beat, the centre 
parties, the competitions 
between blocks, then 
boroughs. Then Mr Magic hit 
the radio and it became 
commercial." 

Ecstasy: uThen came 
'Haunted House'. We were 
tired of raps about making out 
with a girl on the backseat,.o 
a car, the superbed with a 
Cadillac - we wanted to take 
rap to a comical level. I don' t 
know if everyone realised 
what we were tryin' to do." 

Jalll: " Now there's 'Rap 

SINGLE HANDED 

THE NEW SINGLE AVAILABLE ON 7" & EXTENDED 12" fc.tl 
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Machine', which is produced 
by Conny Plank, who's the 
most innovative guy I've ever 
met. We wanted to get into 
computer sounds so we 
figured, why not do it with the 
guy who actually started it'I'" 

a rap group in New York is 
totally ridiculous, for a start. 
They're all called Treacherous 
Three, Furious Five, Coldcrush 
Brothers, Fearless Four, 
Master Don and the Deaf 
Committee . . . the other 
rappers thought we should be 
the Dynamite Duo or the 
Ferocious Two. They said 'why 
you rapping on a soft beat, 
were no guys shot on your 
block? Where's the hip hop'I' 
You ain't no rappers!" 

record companies are ready to 
make money from 
streetmusic, distributing rap 
records worldwide." 

beat they used to use, making 
more of their own music and 
playing real rock sounds. 
Whodini's helping a lot of 
groups 'cos we were the first 
rag group to put out records 
accepted in New York gay 
clubs - and they just don't 
play rap - but they play 
Whodini 'cos it's something 
different." 

Ecstasy: "Computers are 
taking over the world. 'Rap 
Machine' is about the 
possibility of a computerised 
rapper." 

Jalil: "That's what Whodini 
has to jump on! 'Magic's 
Wand' already made it to Hong 
Kon!J, Me~!co, New Zealand, 
Brazil . . . 

Whodini claim they're 
helping to create this great big 
melting pot ... Jalil: 

"What we're doing has 
affected a lot of rappers. 
They're dropping from the 

So, Whodini, were d'ya 
wanna take this rap of yours? Jalil: "In the rap I stick up 

for the computer, Ecstacy 
goes against 'cos it's 
threatening his job like any 
other employee in an office. 
'Never in your wildest dreams 
can my rap be replaced by a 
tine machine' 'cos rap is a 
thing from the heart." 

Ecstasy: "It's an alternative 
to mesaages. I guess you can 
find a message in there if you 
want but I don't think 
everyone wants to hear one. 
P-ple hear that and think 
that's what rap is supposed to 
be, but it's just a different 
style of rap. I think rap should 
be a separate category every 
y-r the awards come out." 

Jalil: "'Last year the number 
one rap 12-inchea 'The 
Message• and 'Planet Rock' 
outsold any record out, but no 
award. We're still labelled as 
'those people'. Now Luther 
Vandross, Stevie Wonder are 
doing little rap skits, all the 
major labels have a rapper and 
even Mick Jagger has 
scratching on his record. We 
just want to advance with it, 
open it up even more." 

A ND FREEZE, Whodini . .. 
all this looking for the 
perfect beat first with 

Thomas Dolby, now with 
Conny 'Kraftwerk' Plank, 
comedy raps - doesn't this 
put you all out on a limb'I' 

Jalil: "The name Whodini for 

Jalil: "With 'Yours For A 
Night' we show rap doesn't 
have to be hip hop. With 
'Haunted House' we show 
comedy. And 'Yours' is also a 
love rap. There's no street 
political message, it's pleasant 
to hear and evel}'one can 
Identify with it. Those kids 
don't need no-one to tell them 
they're poverty stricken -
they know that! Then there's 
'Naaty Lady', Prince would've 
loved that. 'Yours For A Night' 
we could've sold to Lionel 
Richie!" 

A ND BREAK, Whodini •.. 
and tell us poor deprived 
Limeys what's currently 

going down in New York right 
now. Managel' Frank has the 
answer: 

"The kids from uptown and 
Brooklyn are beginning to 
discover downtown, the 
crowds are starting to mix -
rock, new wave. hip hop kids , 
all party together. The Roxy's 
the most happening scene, 
every kind of person coming 
together around hip hop, rap 
and new music. And everyone 
wants a bigger drum sound, 
taking funk and rhythm to 
another level. The late!lt thing 
is human beatboxes - kids on 
the street doing vocoder and 
drum machine sounds with 
their voices. But now the big 

Jalil : " To the top!" 
Betty Page 

NSIINl RMI PHIL PICKm: almost a closed shop 

n'E FACE may be familiar ta multi
ulturalist$, but to anyone else Phil 

Pickett must look more like 
someone's alder brother than the 
platinum man who ca-wrote 'Karma 
Chameleon'. 

The archetypal influential baclcroom boy, 
Phil lllavs keyboards for Culture Club live and 
on disc-and in his spare time is single
handed/v reviving the forgotten craft of the 
songsmith, beavering away with • m'lt'lad ol 
different artists. 

But it all :rtaned after Phil was demobbed 
from 70's ~•rs Sailor (remember 'GIIISS Of 
Champagne?) end worked with a Nttle-known 
taps operator called Steve Lewne. So, • few 
Yffl'B lattJr, when a certain fledq_Dng outfit 
needed• seaion player • .. voilal 

Phil: "I tumed up not knowing anvthing 
•bout the situation and did 'White Boy' 1111d 
'Do You Really Want To Hun Ma'. I don't take 
MY prizes for thinking it'd be n succnsful n 
it was, but I did make • commitment to them 
there and then. I'm not• member of Culture 

Club n such, but obviously with my 
involvement in writing 'Karma Chameleon' 
Md it being their biggest hit to date I do feel 
a little more in110lved. 

"Now I don't need to do sessions anymore, 
and I can concentrate on the one thing I'm in 
'this business for, which is songwriting. Just 
being In the background with someone who's 
very wccesslul has obviously helped 
enormously. " 

Mr Pickett can now afford to be pernickety, 
being In the enviable position of having 
access to all sorta ol producers, as he says, 
without hint ol boasting: ,,All the top 
producers in the world will actually listen to 
my songs now." 

As well n all this, he's had time to co-write 
• song for Musical Youth with George, and is 
now penning furiously for Pauline Black and 
Thll Beach Boys. And n if that wasn't 
enough, lie's also planning studio forays with 
Clubber Halen Terry ·and knob twiddler Steve 
Levine. Phew, what a scorcher. 

So can he write sonp to order? Phil: "It 
might snm that way, but I can't. I tried to 

write one for Bruce Welch n II cross between 
Elvis Presley and Shakin' Stevens, but it just 
didn't work/,, 

But he is happy in his role n all things to 
all men: "I'd like to think there was II new 
age of songwriting coming back like in the 
30s and 40s with Cole Porter end Noel 
Coward. It's happening • bit already, with 
people Dke Paul Young, who are great singers 
but have the sense to sing the bast songs for 
them n performers. Culture Club reaH$!1 it's 
reaHy good songs that sustain artistes, so 
George has great ambitions n • songwriter 
too.,, 

And • hint for budding songsmlths from the 
man who's already co-written this yHl"s only 
million seller? 

"Remember that no matter how much 
equipment you have, Fairlights or whate11t1r, 
you have to have good songs to back it up 
with. Even in LA now, it'.s not 'haw you got 
any good drugs', it's 'haw you got any good 
sonp'/" 

Betty Page 
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I CAN now confirm that 
Paul McGann's eyes are 
every bit as piercingly 

blue and Newmanesque as 
they look on TV. 'Cos you 
all must, by now, have 
seen him as the gullible 
young snooker ace Mo on 
Beeb One's answer to 
'Minder', 'Give Us A 
Break'. 

He and his three brothers, 
Joe, Mark and Stephen, have 
h.-d their fair share of acting 
breaks but are now dead set 
on getting on in the wild and 
wacky whirl of pop. 

As the Fabulous McGann 
Brothers they served their 
time in Fifties nostalgia 
spectacular 'Vakety Yak', 
along with mentors the Darts, 
and were promptly discovered 
on that very stage by Chrysalis 
Records. They recently 
released their debut 45 
'Shame About The Boy' 
(produced by Shaky's man 
Stuart Colman) with expected 
'actors singing in spare time' 
tag. 

But Paul and Stephan say 
they're not "'faffing around". 
Paul: "On a TV show in Brum 
the presenter didn't know 
whether to call us actors, 
singers or entertainers. But 
we're deadly serious about the 
music. It's difficult 'cos it's 
like having a day job and a 
night job, so we'll have to 
forsake one for a while to 
concentrate on music." 

With the advent of Toyah 
and Tracey Ullman, surely 

Going,going (Mc)GANN 
people are willing to be a bit 
more tolerant of 'all rounders' 
now? 

Paul: "I think people are 
more tolerant now, of 'variety 
entertainers', I think they used 
to call them - people who can 
dabble. In fact, I've met people 
in the music business whc, 
regard that kind of artist as a 
possible future for the 
industry." 

In fact, the brothers reckon 
their multi-media grounding 
gives them quite a head start 
on most artists. Stephen: 
"Promotion means you must 
use TV, radio, interviews and 
they involve skills. Even if you 

start off as a singer or a 
musician you've still got to 
cross over, pick up the skills. 
An artist now is a word, a 
picture and a moving image on 
a screen." 

Paul: "We have some small 
head start in video, right from 
a simple basic knowledge of 
working in front of a camera, 
so potentially we could come 
up with something stunning. I 
can even see a brand of 
'superanists' emerging that'll 
stand the likes of us in good 
stead." 

The McGanns won't be 
confined to a small screen, 
however. Live performance is 

high on the priority list. Paul: 
"We're rehearsing an eventual · 
live performance and 
hopefully a tour. We're trying 
to find a way of presenting 
things simply 'cos we're a bit 
mad live, we tend to be a bit 
nutty, energetic and 
gratuitous." 

Expect an LP soon, full of 
"surprisln9 material", and the 
aforementioned wacky live 
shows. These lads are no 
Flying Moldonis in silver suits. 

With a health dollop of all
round suss, the McGanns hope 
the rest won't be histrionics. 

Betty Pege 
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THE JOYS 
OF LIFE 

CONTAINS THE HIT SINGLE 
YOU CAN'T HIDE (YOUR LOVE FROM ME) 

AVAILABLE ON CHROME CASSETTE & RECORD 
PRODUCED BY GODWIN LOGIE & DAVID JOSEPH 
RECORDED AT THE FALLOUT SHELTER LONDON 

ICT/ILPS 9739 



ANYONE PRESUMING 
that the gymnastic 
singer fronting recent 

chart toppers Galaxy was a 
bright new face is in for 
something of a shock. 

Phil Fearon, writer, producer 
and general driving force behind 
the Galaxy machine is far more 
suited to the role of Grand Old 
Man of our homespun disco 
industry. 

His first band Hot Wax was 
formed with fellow North 
Londoner David Joseph, now a 
chart contender too. When they 
split Fearon established 
Kandidate as a fitting 
contemporary of Light Of The 
World while Joseph turned Hot 
Wax into Hi-Tension and took the 
dancehalls and hit parades by 
storm. 

Fearon and Joseph are now 
succeeding in the battle to whip 
up a regular Black British dance 
storm in the face of the US funk 
battalions but way back then it 
wasn't so easy ... 

uBritish funk didn't really start 
to take off until around 1977 
when 'Saturday Night Fever' 
happened. The previous idea for 
the bands had been to sound just 
like the Americans by simply 
covering the US songs. With 
'SNF' people could actually say 
they liked disco. It was very black 
before, very club-based but when 
it was tagged as white music 
with the Bee Gees it was OK to 
like it. That's the system - I'm 
not knocking it because it's made 
the scene much healthier now -
when it started it was alien, it 
didn't have a glamorous image." 

So did 'SNF' directly result in 
the formation of the major Brit
Funk bands? 

"The bands existed before but 
by copying the US acts they were 
getting nowhere - it was only 
when they started writing that 
they began to get a separate 
identity. 

"The problem is that there still 
aren't enough people writing. The 
sound is there. Now you can tell 
the difference between UK and 
US productions and the British 
stuff doesn't sound inferior 
anymore. Everyone did their bit in 
establishing the British sound -
Hi-Tension, Kandidate, Light Of 
The World, Linx, but Imagination 
seems to be the only consistent 
group." 

The major detail in Galaxy's 
successful chart attack with 
'Dancing Tight' and now 'Fantasy 
Real' has been Phil's reluctance to 
spend fortunes on high-tech 
recording. He has concentrated 
more on bringing his bedroom
based home studio up to master 
standard. Why this move away 
from the increasingly heady 
atmosphere of modern recording, 
Phil? 

"With Kandidate it seemed f 
was just throwing money away · 
trying to record decent demos so 
I thought I might as well get into 
production myself and try to put 
a cheap studio together. So I 
went to everybody I knew to try 

i to get some money to back it but 
most people just said I was mad. 

u Anyway I finally got a few 
people interested and found this 
guy who made 16-track tape 
machines in his shed - they 
looked really horrible, but they 
were cheap! At least I could then 
start to produce - so I'd do 

I I . 
. I 

I 
PHIL FEARON: Creator of home-made Fantasy Reels 

Hmne taper exposed! 
some tracks and if the record 
companies didn't like them I'd 

· just go back and do some more. 
uwhen it came to recording 

'Dancing Tight' I persuaded the 
record company to give me some 
money to upgrade my studio 
rather than go into a big studio 
- the basic track of 'Fantasy 
Real' was done in my bedroom 
too!" 

So do you intend to 
concentrate solely on production 
now? 

"Yes ... and writing. I went 
through the stage of wanting to 
be George Benson but I 
eventually realised that 
songwriting was much more 
important. I'm alright on various 

different instruments but I'm no 
virtuoso - I'd rather be really 
good at making records. 

"I've had loads of offers for 
production work as well but I'm 
concentrating on getting out my 
backlog of material, I'm just 
finishing off the Galaxy LP which 
should be out in the new year.• 

And do you intend to play live? 
uves, I'm trying to put a band 

together at the moment - I don't 
want it just to be a glorified pub 
band though - I'd much rather it 
was a more theatrical, visual 
show like those Kate Bush 
concerts. I also want to keep on 
doing club PAs because I owe my 
success to the clubs. Lots of 
artists, as soon as they have a 

little hit, completely forget the 
clubs which I think is disgusting. 

"My main ambition though, 
beyond "Galaxy, is to start some 
sort of school or academy about 
the music business. There's 
absolutely nowhere to learn 
about it - all you can do is 
twang a guitar and hope 
someone discovers you. 

"Every new musician I meet I 
always sit down and tell them 
everything I know about the biz. 
People say I'm stupid, that I'm 
giving away secrets but they're 
not secrets at all - everyone 
starting in this business should 
have all the help they need." 

Graham K Smith 
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SOUL MINING 
RUNNING COUNTER to the current panionl- state of pop 

two labels - Kent and Sue - have released a whole • 
treasure chest of old Soul and R'n'B goodies this year. 

So!1gs from a bygone age when music was music and 
hairdressers ware barbera, not pop's main Inspiration. Polish up 
those l_oafers, slip on those white socks and let me show you a 
good time . • . Jim Reid , 

_II 
: i ' 

KENT 

SITUATED IN a North London 
back street, Kent is part of a 
small chain of specialist 

labels, the others being Ace frock 
'n' roll), Boplicity (jazz) and Big 
Beat (streetwise contemporary). 
The label's output consists of 
carefully· mined back catalogues 
from American soul indies, 
Modern and Kent and latterly from 
MCA and EMI licensed goodies. 

Kent aim to introduce rare soul, 
Northern, deep fried and slow an' 
moody to the wider pop market. 
The label operates on a small 
budget - each album sells a 
steajy 5,000 copies - but makes 
u,- . or Jack of money with 
knowledgeable expertise. 

To assist in the compiling of 
their records, Kent seek the 
assistance of specialists such as 
ace Northern soul DJ Harboro' 
Horace. Horace compiled the first 
three Kent LPs totally out of his 
own and friends' record 
collections. As is often the case 
with rare soul records, master 
tapes do not exist and so LPs are 
put together by dubbing tracks 
straight off the original 45s. 

The attitude is DIY, but do it 
with pride. 

Dlscotraphy 
'For Dancers Only' (Kent 001), 
'For Dancers Also' (Kent 002), 
'Slow 'N' Moody, Black And 
Bluesy' (Kent 003), 'So Sharp' -
Dyke And The Blazers (Kent 004), 
'The Impressions' - The 
Impressions (Kent 005), 'On The 
Soul Side' (Kent 006), 
'Floorshakers' (Kent 007), 'The 
Never Ending· - The Impressions 
(Kent 008), 'Keep On Pushing' -
The Impressions (Kent 009), 'Time 

Is On My Side' - Irma Thomas 
(Kent 010), 'Soul Class of '66' 
(Kent 011). 

SUE 

SUE WAS possibly the 
hippest of New York R'n'B/ 
soul labels. Eagerly sought 

on import by Sixties mods, it has 
now been reactivated by Ensign's 
Nigel Grange. 

"I was offered the label 18 
months ago," Nigel told me. "It's 
always been a hip label, I 
collected most of the originals, so 
I wanted to get involved. 

"We're aiming to by-pass the 
collector's market, we're marketed 
by Island so we can get into chart 
shops, We want to spread the 
message to ex.Jam fans and 
beyond." 

Thus far Roger has done that 
with a selection of neatly ' 
packaged EPs and one cracking 
cassette. You can feel Sue, she's 
a live and thoroughly warm 
music. More is to come. 

EP'S- 'Ike And Tina Turner's 
Sue Sessions' (Sue/Ensign ENS 
1), 'Mockingbird' - Inez and 
Charlie Foxx (ENS 2), 'The Sue 
Soul Sisters' (ENS 3), .'The Sue 
Soul Brothers' (ENS 4), 'So Far 
Away' - Hank Jacobs (ENS 5), 
'Sue Instrumentals' (ENS 6). 
CASSETTE - 'Maximum R'n'B' 
(Sue/Ensign ENSUC 3). 

ALBUMS - 'I've Got A Woman' 
- Jimmy McGriff (ENSUE 1 ), 'The 
Last Minute' (ENSUE 2). 

Kent Records are based at 132-134 
Grafton Road, London NW5 48A. The 
Sue series is available through Island 
Records. 

THE O'JAYS: prime movers on Kent's 'On Tlie Soul Side' 
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AS l'M interested in the idea 
of broadcasting as a career 
I'd like to get in some 

practice now. I have some 
recording equipment in my room 
which allows me to compile my 
own programmes and record 
them onto cassette tapes. 

I'd like to distribute these 
amongst my friends and possibly 
to institutions like the local tennis 
club at no cost. But I'm pretty 
certain I'd need some kind of 
licence to do so even though I'd 
be making no profit whatsoever. 

What happens if I duplicate pre
recorded music on my tapes? 
John, Dorking 
• There's nothing on earth to 
stop you from experimenting in 
programme making with your 
own original material. But when 
it comes to re-recording someone 
else's material to use as part of 
the pastiche, you have the 
question of copyright to consider. 

Which means? While thousands 
of people are home taping each 
an_d every day, using blank 
cassettes thoughtfully provided 
by some sections of the music 
industry, it is strictly illegal to 
record a piece of music without 
permission from the record 
company. Even if a re-recording 
is for your own private study use 
only you need permission. The 
fact that you might not get it if 
you asked is seen as irrelevant. 

Some years ago the Mechanical 
Copyright Protection Society, the 
industry organisation which 

I'm not in her class 
A FEW months ago, I met this girl in a nightclub and we got on 

OK together. But after three weeks of talking, she started 
ignoring me to stay with her mates. She said going out 

together wouldn't work as I was always drunk and go around with 
a rough crowd. 

To make things worse she's seen me with another girl. Although 
my friends and her friends have told her how I feel, she now 
ignores me completely and we haven't spoken for four months. 

As I'm shy, I haven't had the courage to approach her again. She 
is different to me too, as she comes from a high class area and 
studies at college. 

But I'm sure she still feels something for me as she's always 
watching me from a distance. My mates say I'm crazy and I should 
forget her. I still go to the club every week. 
B, Midlands 
• Perhaps this embryonic relationship fizzled out because neither 
of you have too much in common after all. It could be the 
possibilities of your mutual friendship were exhausted in three 
weeks of nightclub small talk. Maybe she likes you, but not your 
friends. And perhaps she was waiting for you to ask her out 
somewhere else without either your mates or hers in tow for the 
entire evening. Who knows? 

There's only one way to find out. And if she really isn't 
interested, you'll get the message quickly enough. Try to overcome 
your slight awe of this girl. She may have a different background to 
you, but she's just another human being after all. Simply ask her. 

What about her "high class" area and your "rough" friends? If 
you do like each other a lot and feel you could have something 
worthwhile together why let class prejudice, obviously shared by 
you both, stand in your way? 

collects and distributes record 
royalties back to the copyright 
owners, did offer a special home 
taping licence, which people 
could buy voluntarily. As few 
home tapers responded, this 
cover was dropped in favour of · 
possible levies on blank tape and 
hardware, effectively leaving 
home tapers high 'n dry in an 
illegal limbo. No re-recording 
licence exists. 

In practice record companies 
have no way of policing who is 
recording what, where and when, 
provided this is for personal use 
only. Once you start thinking of 
duplicating and distributing tapes 
recorded without permission to 
friends you're 'bootlegging' and 
open to heavy penalties. 

There is nothing to stop you 
from making and distributing 
original programme tapes and 

Fat 

LARRY'~ 
Band 

NEWALBUM 
~ 

featuring the single 
11DONT LET IT GO 
TO YOUR HEAD" 

album V2289 
cassette TCV2289 

rd rallaer dye 

NOW l'M 18, I've started to 
get myself tattooed and 
wondered if there's any 

club or organisation which 
tattooed men can join? 
Gary, Hull 
• What about the tattooed 
ladies, Gal? There are 
professional organisations for 
people who make a career of 
body decoration but no club 
exists for folks who offer them 
a skin canvas to work on and 
pay for the privilege! Any other 
readers interested in comparing 
snakes, hearts, anchors and 
names of your nearest and 
dearest let us know. 

passing these to friends or even 
to the local tennis club. The 
MCPS, which can offer you a 
'Miscellaneous' licence to cover 
publishing rights in recorded 
music, will advise if you need 
help. Mechanical Copyright 
Protection Society, Elgar House, 
41, Streatham High Road, 
Streatham, London SW16 1ER. 
(Tel: 01-769 4400). 

I 'M INTERESTED in tracing my 
family roots in the form of a 
family tree and would be 

grateful if you would give me 
some ideas. 
Jackie, Nottingham 
• As a starting point why not 
write down, neatly and logically, 
all you know about your 
ancestors on both your mother's 
and father's side of the family. If 
yo,u have details in a family Bible 



this will cut corners in your 
research. Send for a free 'Family 
Tree' leaflet describing how to 
find out more from records kept 
at the Register Of Births, 
Marriaaes And Deaths in London. 
These records, for England and' 
Wales, go back as far as 1837, 
and the Register can also put you 
in touch with sources for 
Scotland, Northern Ireland, Eire 
and overseas. 

Free info, for the price of a 
stamped addressed envelope or a 
phone call from Register Of 
Births, Marriages And Deaths, St 
Catherine's House, 10, Kingsway, 
London WC2. (Tel: 01 242 0262). 

What else? Send for a free 
publications list, (with an SAE), 
to Society-Of Genealogists, 37, 
Harrin9ton Gardens, London SW7 
4./X. (Tel: 01 373 7054). This list 
provides a good starting point for 

general and specialist info 
sources.- The Society will also 
carry out searches for you but 
this is expensive. 

One book you might like to buy 
or borrow, including general 
guidelines to sleuthing into the 
past with the help of parish 
registers and other records is 
The Family Tree Detective' 
(MacMillan University Press), 
price £7.50. 

I 'VE ENJOYED writing short 
stories for a number of years, 
but I'm at a loss as to where to 

send them. How do I find a l ist of 
publishers? 
Edward, South East London 
• Both book and magazine 
publishers are listed in that 
essential handbook for any 
author or freelance writer, The 
Writers And Artists Yearbook" 

(A&C Black). The 1984 edition, 

!r/!i~!4;,0/: :rV:~~at~,::J:f 
bookshop from November 24 
onwards. Toteheck out the 
market, familiarise yourself with 
the kinds of books published by 
any company you're thinking of 
contacting and with the kinds of 
short stories accepted by specific 
magazines before submitting 
your manuscript. The 'Yearbook' 
gives a useful breakdown of 
which magazine accepts what for 
would-be contributors. 

0 NE OF my friend's parents 
recently died after a long 
illness. However my friend 

seems indifferent to this and acts 
as if it never happened. 

He can talk easily about his 
parents, although he does keep 
pointing out the fact that he no 
longer has a father. 

Every time he mentions this, it 
is as if he expects me to say 
something. What can I do? 
Sean.London 
• Your friend is gradually coming 
to terms with the death of his 
father in his own way. This won' t 
be easy for him. At first, when 
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Problems? Need some ideas 
or information fast? Or would 
it help to talk things over? 
Write to Susanne Garrett, 
'Help" , Record Mirror, 40 
Long Acre. London WC2 . 
Please enclose a stamped 
addressed envelope to 
ensure a personal reply . 
Alterna)ively. ring our 
Helpline. office hours. 
Monday to Friday on 01 -836 
1147. 

someone close dies, it is natural 
to refuse to believe that this has 
really happened. Your friend isn't 
indifferent. He's carrying on 
virtually as normal because he 
still hasn't accepted this 
bereavement fully. Later, he may 
react by feeling angry or guilty. 

Like most people, you're 
uncertain of how to react when 
faced with someone else's grief 
and probably feel embarrassed 
and uneasy. But it would help if 
you could talk to him about his 
father from time to time, or 
simply listen. He does need your 
support. 

steanihaninier san, 
new7+12 inch single. 7 inch includes limited edition free 3 track chrome cassette. 
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Love cat 
KIM WILDE 'Catch As Catch Can' 
(RAK SRAK 1854081) 
THERE ARE TWO things you can do if 
you 're unfortunate enough to be born 
into a showbiz household: a) rebel, 
and become an accountant; or b) swim 
into the pain, and go into the industry 
yourself. 

However, if you do the former, 
you 're told you're 8 quitter, and do the 
latter, you're accused o f nepotism ! So 
how can you win? Simple. M ake good 
'all rounder' records like Kim Wilde 
does. 

There's something for everyone on 
this album, from the tOtl tapping ex
single 'Love Blonde', to the exotic and 
eastern flavoured 'House Of Salome; 
although it might be wise to wheel 
Granny out of lhB room for the cu"ent 
single, 'Dancing In The Dark' on the 
first track of side two, as the lyric's 
morality is open to question. 

Still, brother Ricky (Phil Spector) 
Wilde keeps churning out the hits, 
showing a constantly changing style 
and no two songs are the same. 

Kim herself retains her 'young and 
snotty' voice, which sounds at times 
like a sex-changed Michael Jackson, 
particularly on the hot and funky 'Back 
Street Joe; which has some very 
Jacksonish bits to it, although ii is still 
very much Eighties pop. 

The overall picture is of a mature 
and superior sounding Ms WildB, who 
can take a lengthy holiday from the 
music business, and still come back 
with an album that stands as an object 

lesson in the production of pop music 
to every C/earasi/ case with a synth 
and a Woolies guiatar. 

Still, you can go just so far when 
embracing the horrors of your family's 
'business' (as the Mafia say); 'Sparks' 
on side two comes dangerously close 
to sounding like good old Cliff 
(National Pop Institution) Richard 
himself ... ++++ 

Jessi McGuire 

DAVE BAll'ln Strict Tempo' 
(Some Bizzare BIZL5) 
UH OH - yet more wacky exploits 
from those crazy guys at Some 
Bizzare! And, going by recent re/Bases, 
Dave Ball's first solo venturB ls sadly 
par for the course. Soft Cell's rhythm 
'n ivories man, following in the 
footsteps of his crooning pertner's 
Spanish inquisition, unfortunately 
seems to have followed the party line 
rather than his head - producing the 
expected Some Biz?are mix of bad 
Jaques Brei impersonations and an icy, 
soulless primitivism. 

Infrequent melodic splashes, as on 
the interesting opener ~Mirrors" and 
the backing for 'Rednecks: are 
swamped by cacophonous primal 
doodling aped from Ball's psychick TV 
pals - we're even blessed by the 

presence of me old mate Genesis P 
Orridge droning on over a brace of 
equally unappealing 'songs'. 

Lyrically the album stumbles along, 
hamstrung by a clumsily monotonous 
worldview - especially on the vocal 
for 'Rednecks' - and the supposedly 
'epic' closing tune, 'American Stories', 
fails dismally. Its combination of 
Burroughsian tape cut up with a 
scratchy funk soundtrack has already 
been done to an infinitely more 
successful degree on the two fine 
records by Was (Not Was). + + 

Graham K Smith 

MODERN ROMANCE 'Pa rty 
Tonight' (Ronco RON LP3) 
AN ART school conception made in 
heaven, Modern Romance on Ronco. 
Very Andy Warhol - the perfect mix 
of medium and music. If you're 
Grah'!m K Smith it 's kitsch, if you're in 
the kitchen s t parties it's a roustering 
singalong-a dance album. All the 
Romance hits are here - the ironic 
'Best Years Of Our Lives' the trend 
spitting 'Ay Ay Ay Moos;y' and che 
rest. Music to dance to with your Aunty 
Glad. Music to get drunk with. Music to 
fall over to. In other words a right 
oldster's piss-up. 

Jim Reid 

VARIOUS ARTISTS 'Thia Are Two Tone' (Chrysalis CHR TT 5007) 
THIS ARE T-T-1 Well, this was a landmark in auaad syncopation, and 
th- an, tha pritn#t cuts from dutvllle to • ghost town . . . but my, oh my 

. . . "-'t ";:,:/Jl A ,,..,,_ 'lation al Two T-'• (many) finest momants this may well 
ba, but In ,,,. pattanpN ft al pop's wiliast • .,_ 'timing is ,werything' and 
this LP is a dear two years out al,,_._ Had Jarry 0- launchad 'This Are 
T- T-· - aithar a • tribute to T- Tona'• greatnna or• mMnOtial to,,. 
demln-ln,,,. wmalthaS,,at:lab(l~tlmad'GhostTown', numaro 
,.,. .,.,,_ would ban 6- inavitlllw. -As tha brlcb and bottl• flaw to tha 
IIOUltdtrM:lt al 0.mman' manadng utHlarstat-', ., •• of vital pop 
..-thinNS w• about to crumb/a In the,_ ol an impant/infl sou/las, 
.IM:llno/otllUI chart taltaolfBr. But - . • • 1 

Daplte,,,. t:1-Hlet:tion of hits on dl6play_tha Ollarwhalmlng lmplN6ion is 
tb«aldatwlquaintMA Sur. . . , a a party disc tlw'llalwrpprolfOltaa 
nostall/it: Bllrl/8 ol manic gtfnnin' an' #Ornpin' but only three tuna .actually 
lltand,,,. tNt of ti,,,.. TM afonmantionad 'Ghost Town' is as tlmal- • 
Rhoda's milllnllk«lt 'The Boller' with •a,.,..ot,,pa' Dammers' unnalYingly 
llffd,otic dlnnlJ:l,:t tha youth ethic winning through purely btH:w It too 
-..,,._ tha str, at of tha Btu• S..t. 

~-,,aaldntJ. thMa ara t:holce double sit/an from tha Se/actar and 
thallHt tN t:hMt topping Spec/a/a uta/ogueplus • trio ol malraw-,,hta from 
tha __, T-r- ..:u (Switrfl/ng Cata, «r:.J 'This Ara Two Tona' simply :::=·••the..._ al tha Wa ultimate fail-. Whiff chffdul reYi11a/lsm 

• __,,., mln"'-8 party ,plrlt Jarry Dammat's lntMltion to t:BIT'I his 
audi«H:a Into • m-~ upa,lman,., plane /U6t ddn't work.+++ 

Graham K Smith 
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ALPHABET SLOP 
ABC 'Beauty Stab' (Phonogram NTRL 2 814 661-1) 
IN POP everyone must have a manifesto. And like politicians, pop's 
cleverest rhetoricians work on a subtly shifting slide of values. ABC 
are clever. But not clever enough to coddle their current adoption 
of hip 1972-74 in a polemic that proclaims '84 and onwards. 

'Beauty Stab' is ABC running against the predominant high-tech 
video pop. Running against the magnificent gloss of their own 
'Lexicon Of Love'. Running back in time and running short of ideas. 

Eschewing epic production, 'Beauty Stab' substitutes a collection 
of guitars, drums and brass for a mountain of consoles. Yet without 
their mask ABC look ungainly, ugly even. 

The only fun with this year's ABC - 'Beauty Stab' - is deciding 
how much they owe to Ferry, how much they owe to Bowie, how 
steeped they are in early Seventies pomp rock and wondering if 
they've ever seen ZZ Top (on a bad night). 

It's a fart really. Take the track 'Love's A Dangerous Language'. 
More crooked than Arthur Daley, it proceeds to rip off no less than 
three periods of David Bowie's career and covers the whole in 
sub-Ferry pleading. Hear the 'Rebel Rebel' period guitars, the 'Scary 
Monsters' period guitars and the token Martin Fry being Bowie 
trying to be Anthony Newley. This group should be arrested. 

Elsewhere ABC mix a confusing brew of rock guitar, heavy drums 
and half hearted orchestration. It just doesn't gel. At their most 
melodic, 'If I Ever Thought You'd Be Lonely', ABC are still capable 
of a deft lyricism. But when those guitars rev up and Martin rips it 
up, they just look plain silly. 

MayhR I'm ton harsh. ABC had a lot to follow and second albums 
are always difficult It's heartening to see them basing their songs 
m contemporary fr,ct,ons (unemployment, repression), it's 
embarrassing to see them substituting theft for direction. 

That was then - but this is 1972 revisited. - -

DAVID JOSEPH 'The Joys Of Life' 
(Island ILPS 9739) 
In which the ex-Hi Tension frontman 
mixes his twin joys of life - a smiling 
groovahollc ab1/Jty plus an obvious 
spiritual commitment - into a potent 
dancefloor catalyst. 

David Joseph is essentially a groove 
merchant and obviously likes nothing 
better than honing his rhythms to a 'T' 
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Jim Reid 

with a skin tight merger of computer 
drums and brother Kenneth's 
rocksteady bass. Thus while the slower 
tunes may lack some edge ('Dreaming' 
and 'I'm So In Love') it's on the real 
club cookers that he excels - on the 
singles and tracks like 'Guiding Star' 
and 'Do You Feel . . , '. A worthwhile 
addition to the growing ranks of viable 
UK funk.+++ 
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Wild Oates 
DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES 
'Rock 'N Soul Part 1' (RCA PL 
84858) 
FOR THOSE of us only recently 
converted to the crafty magic of these 
two handsome devils, 'Rock 'N Soul 
Part 1' (indicating more soon come 
treats) really is the perfect pr,mer. 
Mixing the original blue-eyed Soul 
Seventies hits - 'She's Gone: 'Rich 
Girl' - with the more recent _string of 
peerless state-of-the-art pop monsters, 
plus a brace of equally effective 
newies, has resulted in a seamless 
tribute to the class to which mere pop 
can aspire. The combination of 
discreet instrumentation, superb tunes 
and Daryl Hall's sweet soul inflexion 
makes this hits package a turntable 
necessity.++++ 

Graham K Smith 

U2-'Uve Under A Blood Red Sky'' 
(lalendlMA3) 
U2 REMAIN one of the most 
successful bands to have achieved the 
transition from punky adolescents to 
mega rwcording artiats. Their albums 
have a habit of shootmg mto the 
charts and staying there for a year or 
so, and though live albums rarely 
achieve this feat, 'Under A Blood Red 
Sky' deserves similar rewards. 

We've all seen U2 live of course. 
They must have appeared more times 
on TV than Terry Wogan in the last 
year, so none of these songs will 
come as much of a surprise, but in these 
times of live rock resurgence 
(Big Country, the Truth, the Alarm, 
etc.} U2 are indeed kings of that wild 
frontier. 

The opening bars of 'I Will Follow' 
and 'The Electric Co.• still send shivers 
down my spine - I'd forgotten just 
how good a guitarist The Edge is. 
Bono's voice soars out across the large 
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• • ... t • Essential 
- - • · Worth scratching 

- - · Worth taping 
· · Worth selling 

· Worthless 

US arenas, where half of this album is 
recorded, and the Yanks scream and. 
whoop as always. 

A mini LPthis; which avoids the 
pitfalls of so many dreary, double live 
albums, A little winner 
nonetheless. + + + + 

Andy Strickland 

EURYTHMICS 'Touch' (RCA PL 
70109) 
PERHAPS I was expecting just too 
much. The manner in which Dave and 
Annie have emerged from left field 
experimentalism in to the chart 
mainstream has been a joy to witness 
- their sublimely credible synthesis of 
music and visuals being one of the few 
landmarlrs of '83. And with two of the 
year's finest singles, Who's That Girl' 
and 'Right By Your Side: already 
nestling in my fave ravers, 'Touch' 
promised the world. Promised, but 
failed to deliver. 

Although the opener 'Here Comes 
The Rain Again' suggested an LP to 
match those peerless sing/as, tho 
remaining tracks are frustratingly 
disappointing - generally amounting 
to some sketchy ideas relying for their 
strength on the glorious Lennox vocal 
chords. 'The First Cut' marks the 
Eurythmics' predilection for a certain, 
slightly manic electrobeat, while 'Aqua' 
reverts to their slower, Germanic 
expressionism of yore. The sound of 
'Touch' rarely assumes a modicum of 
warmth, the only occasion where the 
icy atmosphere melts being on the 
upful 'Right By Your Side'. 

So the great promise finally delivers 
two scorching songs and a collection of 
(hastily assembled?) ideas. A 
disappointment.+++ 

Graham K Smith 
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Annie troubl8 
SO ANNIE Lennox of Eurythmics didn't like the 
picture of her and her parents, probably because 
you caught her smiling, and has cancelled her 
RECOR!) MIRROR interview. 

microphone and expect the red carpet treatment 
wherever they go. They ;ust don't know they're 
born. 

I remember that the last time you tried to 
interview her, she refused to go through with it 
because the interviewer Nhad the wrong vibes". 

People like her are pathetic. They become rich 
and famous by occasionally warbling into a 

"Having said that, I don't think you had any right 
to call her parents depraved. Saying that could 
really hurt older people. 
Martin Wilkinson, Bournemouth, Dorset 
• From now on all such captions will carry a warning 
saying 'Please note, this is a joke'. 

BRUCE FOXTON - so you were 
never the "glossy rock star type"? 
Well, me and my mate Sally 
followed The Jam on your 1981 
tour. As I remember it was only 
Rick and Paul who ever had time 
for us, chatting to us and signing 
our records, etc. You a I ways 
seemed more preoccupied with 
your girlfriend. You were always 
the first on the coach, clutching a 
bottle of wine, and never used to 
stop to talk to the fans. 

So come on Foxton, leave out 
the rubbish and come clean. 
Jane and Sally, two London 
modettes 
• You'd have thought someone 
could give him a little style 
counsel! 

TODAY, SATURDAY, November 5, 
I bought three chart singles from 
a well-known department store. 
Altogether they cost me £4.20. I 
was totally flabbergasted by these 
extortionate prices; even my 
blonde streaks turned green in 
protest. 

Is it any wonder that people are 
home taping? If the record 
companies made the singles 
cheaper they could end home 
taping at a stroke. No wonder 
sales have dropped so 
significantly. If the record 
companies insist on keeping the 
prices high then of course they 
are going to lose trade. Surely 
anyone can work that out? How 
about the industry catering for 
our consumer needs for a change, 
instead of the consumer needs of 
the record companies' executives 

and their over stuffed wallets? 
Piper and the Wit, from the 
swamps of Sattord 
• There's no truth in the rumour 
that most executives sing "Feel 
The Greed In Me" every morning 

ONE DAY feeling totally cheesed 
off, I decided to jet off to Brussels 
for a quick shopping spree and to 
see Spandau Ballet in concert. 

Well, I not only got front row 
tickets but the highlight of the 

,evening was when me and my 
pals got invited backstage by the 
lads. 

There was Gary Kemp giving us 
pretty advanced bear hugs with 
open arms (nice though). He was 
very generous with the lip contact 
(even nicer!). Martin Kemp and 
Steve Norman were handing out 
whole bottles of champagne. 
They were really pleased we had 
bothered to come so far and they 
said it gave them a great boost 
for the European tour. 

Anyway, I'd like to thank them 
for everything, especially the 
lovely photos. It was the best half 
hour a cheesed off person could 
ever spend. 
Sue Clough, Bexhill-on-Sea 
• Did your adoration for Spandau 
sprout in Brussels? 

PAUL McCARTNEY'S single flops 
and the great man deigns to ~ive 
his adoring public a TV interview 
on 'Noel Edmonds' Late Late 
Breakfast Show' to give it a boost. 
I don't know why he bothered. He 
had the articulacy of a hammer 
over the head. No wonder he 

hadn't spoken on TV in over 10 
years. I'm sure he couldn't have 
been less communicative if he 
tried. Stuff that in your pipe of 
peace and smoke it, Paul, if you're 
not still speechless. 
Roger English, Croydon 
• For a man who sings 'Say Say 
Say' he seems to be in the wrong 
business - unless he helped.. 
write Meat Loaf's 'You Took The 
Words Right Out Of My Mouth' 

WHATEVER HAPPENED to 
digging the new breed? Once 
upon a time reaching the age of 
25 meant rock stars were 
consigned to play in northern 
'chicken-in-a-basRet' graveyards. 
Nowadays they dress u·p on 'Top 
Of The Pops' and pretend to be 
spring chicks. For all Paul Weller's 
chatter about pop music being by 
and for those who have more 
acne than face, most of the 
current chart are nearly qualified 
to draw old age pension. Are all 
today's youth too tone deaf to 
play music? 
Richard Roberts, Stoke 
Newington, London 
• Have you tried to play music 
with your head continually 
immersed in Clearasil? 

GEE WHIZZ, Adam Ant's back 
with a new single 'Puss 'n' Boots'. 
Honestly, will he ever grow up? I 
think he's got the mentality of a 
10-year-old. 

In a recent interview he was 
asked how he thought he stood 
against fellow competitors like 
Wham! He said that Wham's 'Bad 

1e11m1~11 
Write to Mailman, 
Record Mirror, 40 Long 
Acre, London WC2 
Boys' single was OK but he 
thought their album 'Fantastic' 
didn't have enouQh variation. 

Not enough ,,ariation? Who's 
he trying to kid? I've got the 
album and it's ~he opposite to 
what he makes it out to be. 

I've just seen Wham! on their 
'Club Fantastic Tour' at Edinburgh 
Playhouse. It was really lively and 
sounded as good as if you were 
listening to them on record. 

So well done Wham! As for 
you, Adam Ant, why don't you 
take another long holiday in 
America you creep! 
George Michael's Fila Shorts 
• Wham! just like listening to the 
record? That bad, eh? 

OVER HERE in America it seems 
that Adam Ant has offended 
certain persons and is suffering 
for whatever real or imagined 
offences committed. 

I hope he•will soon renew his 
efforts to conquer the US market. 
This is totally dependent on radio 
airplay which is controlled by 
station directors. This and only 
this kept 'Goody Two Shoes' from 
the number one spot, it also kept 
'Desperate But Not Serious' from 
reaching the top 40. Although it 
was the most reque!\ted song in 
this area, it was not played even 
once on the local stations. 

I hope you British realise how 
lucky you are to have Adam Ant. 
Elaina M Byers, Louisville, USA 
• Lucky to have Adam Ant? Yes, 
we're pretty wild about taxes, 
unemployment and Ronald 
Reagan invading all the bits the 
Russians ain't got as well 
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RODDY FRAME may be a 
fresh faced youngster of 
a mere 19 years but his 

exquisite stitches in rock's 
r ich tapestry already far 
outweigh the contribution of 
yer average muso Joe. 

His pop group (perhaps that 
should read rock band) Aztec 
Camera have been lauded as 
frontiersmen with pioneer indie 
Postcard, thrusting the 
beleaguered Sound Of Young 
Scotland with the likes of Orange 
Juice, the Bluebells and Josef K 
- abruptly written off after a 
puzzling side step to Rough 
Trade, but tlien welcomed again 
with open arms as the LP 'High 
land, Hard Rain' trampled on 
preconceptions while instantly 
elevating young Roddy into a 
heady elite of UK tunesmiths. 

lauded by King Costello and a 
Stateside rave following a 
support slot on Elvis' 'Punch The 
Clock' US marathon, Roddy 
carries his veteran's head on 
those youthful shoulders with 
nonchalant calm. Devoid of the 
popster's usual expanding ego 
problems, Roddy is refreshingly 
open and amiable - eager to 
examine his history and 
ambitions, and apparently (what 
with a reissued 'Oblivious' 
steaming chartwards) totally at 
ease with his impending fame. 
Delving into the depths of time 
we discover how it all really 
started .... 

HI was about four and I asked 
Santa for a guitar in some 
department store. It wasn't just 'I 
want a guitar' - it had to be an 
electric guitar with an amplifier! 
It had to be exactly like the 
people in the Move - I'd seen 
them on TV and I thought it was 
so good, so exciting. At that age I 
just wanted to be like my sisters 
and brother - have a stack of 
records to play. 'Blackberry Way' 
was the one by the Move I loved 
- it was such a big sound. The 
'Help' album was great as well. 

" After that it was Bowie's 
'Space Oddity'. For my ninth 
birthday I got some Bowie 
records and posters - so I 
listened to him all the time -
Roxy Music as well - I still do. 
Then in '77 the Pistols just blew 
everything else away." 

What about the country and 



jazz influences which are pretty 
obvious in Aztec songs? 

uOh yes, but that came much 
later. In '79 I joined a band in East 
Kilbride called Neutral Blue and at 
the end of that year I stole the 
drummer to form Aztec Camera. I 
just had this idea for a group, for 
Aztec Camera, and when I started 
writing stuff for the group I was 
much more esoteric in my tastes 
- much more wise to things. I 
had made a point of listening to 
Django Reinhardt. It wasn't 
something I stumbled upon." 

More of an academic exercise? 
"Mmmm ... yes. I think I made 

a point of listening to him 
because I just wanted to listen to 
something different. In '78 I Just 
thought music was finished - I 
was getting really down. But then 
hearing stuff like that I realised it 
could be brilliant. I like to think 
I've got much broader tastes - I 
can find a lot of good in things I 
couldn't before, I'm much less 
worried about what I listen to." 

Was that worry a legacy of 
punk's polarisation? 

uves . , . but it was probably 
more so after punk. People would 
say, 'Oh I used to like the Pistols, 
but now it's got to be Brazilian 
jazz records' - it had to be very 
obscure." 

So who do you listen to now? 
#If I was in your house and 

looking through your records I'd 
proba_bly look for the Blue 
Orchids, or the Fall, or Prince, or 
Talking Heads". 

Do you draw heavily on those 
sort of influences when you're 
writing? 

#Well ... I used to think that 
songwriting was one of those 
things that dawned on you from 
the gods. I wouldn't knowingly 
copy a style or influence - I think 
it should be much more intuitive. 
I used to experiment with jazzy 
things at Postcard but I think that 
sort of attitude really mars people 
like Greeri from Scritti Politti. He 
writes lovely songs but he was so ~ 
academic - 1· began to think 
'where's the soul?'" 

ARE YOU prolific? 
"No. No way am I prolific. 

I've always had a suspicion 
it was down to laziness. To an 
extent I'm a perfectionist, which 
does tend to inhibit me - I'd like 
to be much less inhibited. At the 
moment I've got about four 
songs for the next album. I want 
to record some songs at the end 
of the year with Langer and 
Winstanley. There's a new song 
called 'The Backdoor To Heaven' 
which will probably be the next 
single - it's quite rocky!" 

In retrospect, how important 
was the whole Postcard story -
was it vital or a minor 
distraction? 

#Oh, it was very important. It 
was my first big break - the 
second was getting the Elvis tour. 
At the time no-one else was 
interested - I've still got the 
original rejection slip from Rough 
Trade! It was a funny relationship 
at Postcard because a lot of those 
bands were looking over their 
shoulders. It was a funny chain of 
events that led to us signing - it 
was through Kirsty MacNeil and 
Robert Hodgens (now Bobby 
Bluebell!) and the fanzine that 
they ran. 

"I was really impressed with 
Orange Juice and with Edwyn -
his attitude to music was really 
extreme. I loved to meet 
someone who was using the 
same sort of chords as me and a 
semi-acoustic guitar - there was 
a real similarity." 

Was there much of a homely, 
family feel at Postcard? 

#There was ... but as it went 
on people began to look toward 
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what they had to do. People 
started to get a little more 
cynical. I had some terrible times 
there - it was so disorganised -
no-one knew what was going on. 
I think it was because it was so 
insular that it became very 
unproductive. Postcard just didn't 
develop". 

AT THE time of your move to 
Rough Trade many people 
were ready to write you off 

as just another promising little 
group that never came up with 
the goods - was that a hard 
time? 

•tt was strange in a way 
because we'd just moved to 
London - it was the first time I'd 
left home. It really was the two 
Scottish lads alone in London. 
But I've always been a bit cocky 
really - self confident - so it 
was OK. The problem with Rough 
Trade was that up to then we'd 
not had a manager - I was 
handling all the manager's work 
myself so I ended up having no 
time to actually concentrate on 
writing, Then when I got a 
manager he just said we were 
stupid not to sign to a major 
label. It was a wonderful 
atmosphere at Rough Trade -
very cosy - but he could see 
what was going on there 
financially. So much of Rough 
Trade was great, though - all my 
favourite records are on the label 
so we eventually agreed that 
Geoff Travis would work with us 
at WEA.u 

Are you frustrated at having to 

reissue an old single? 
"At first I didn't think there was 

much point but then I realised 
that as soon as you want to 
make a record you're competing 
- you want to sell as many 
copies as possible and I think that 
record should have been a hit." 

Will you reissue 'Walk Out to 
Winter' as well? 

HNo, I don't think so. Hopefully 
if people buy 'Oblivious' they'll 
tiunt around for that one as 
well." 

... And so to America. Primed 
by the success of the new British 
Invasion and one high profile tour 
already behind them, the fruity 
lure of megabucks is there to be 
plucked. Despite a confirmed 
Celtic identity Aztec Camera are 
steeped in the tradition of the 
Mid-Western Barroom - from 
Dylan to the Aying Burritos via 
jazz dives and dusty honk tonks. 
Does the thought of heavy 
touring and Stateside promotion 
weigh heavily on the frail Frame 
shoulders? 

-1 never look at playing as work 
- I love it. There were times 
when I'd be sitting next to a 
swimming pool in LA drinking 
Pina Coladas and I'd just think 
how lucky we were. We did work 
really hard over there - we did 
300 interviews and our own gigs 
as well as the Elvis tour, so as far 
as I'm concerned we did as much 
as we could. Playing live is very 
important to me because for a 
long time Aztec Camera weren't a 
live group and now that we are I 
like to play as much as possible.# 
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1 1 SYNCHRONICITY, The Police, A&M 
2 2 METAL HEALTH, Quiet Riot, Pasha 
3 3 THRILLER, Michael Jackson, Epic 
4 15 CAN'T SLOWDOWN, Lionel Richie, Motown 
5 4 AN INNOCENT MAN, Billy Joel, Columbia 
6 6 EYESTHATSEE INTHE DARK, Kenny Rogers, RCA 
7 8 GREATESTHITS,AirSupply,Arista 
8 7 PYROMANIA, Def Leppard, Mercury 
9 10 WHAT'S NEW, Linda Ronstadt, Asylum 

10 11 GENESIS, Genesis, Atlantic 
11 5 FASTER THAN THE SPEED OF NIGHT, Bonnie Tyler, Columbia 
12 20 COLOUR BY NUMBERS, Culture Club, Virgin/Epic 
13 14 LIVE FROM EARTH, Pat Benatar, Chrysalis 
14 9 ELIMINATOR,ZZTop,WarnerBros 
15 13 REACH THE BEACH, The Fixx, MCA 
16 12 FLASHDANCE, Soundtrack, Casablanca 
17 25 UH-HUH, John Cougar Mellencamp, Riva 
18 17 THE PRINCIPLE OF MOMENTS, Robert Plant, Es Paranza 
19 18 THE CROSSING, Big Country, Mercury 
20 28 THE BIG CHIU, Soundtrack, Motown 
21 16 SPEAKING IN TONGUES, Talking Heads, Sire 
22 22 LITTLE ROBBERS, The Motels, Capitol 
23 23 LET'S DANCE, David Bowie, .EM I-America 
24 24 UCKITUP, Kiss, Mercury 
25 26 BORN TO LOVE, Peabo Bryson/Roberta Flack, Capitol 
26 19 THE WILD HEART, Stevie Nicks, Modern 
27 21 TRUE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis 
28 42 ALIVE.SHE CRIED, The Doors, Elektra 
29 30 SPORTS, Huey Lewis & The News, Chrysalis 
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32 27 
33 31 
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ROCK'N' SOlJLPARTONE, Daryl Hall &John Oates, RCA 
1999, Prince, Warner Bros 
COLD BLOODED, Rick James, Gordy 
FEEL MY SOUL, Jennifer Holliday, Geffen 
FLICK OF THE SWITCH, AC/DC, Atlantic 
RANT 'N' RAVE WITH THE STRAY CATS, Stray Cats, EMI
America 
BENT OUT OF SHAPE, Rainbow, Mercury 
RHYTHM OF YOUTH, Men Without Hats, Backstreet 
KEEP ITUP, Loverboy, Columbia 
BEST KEPT SECRET, Sheena Easton, EM I-America 
FLICK OFTHE SWITCH, AC/DC, Atlantic 
STAY WITH ME TONIGHT, Jeffrey Osboroe, A&M 
NO PARKING ON THE DANCE FLOOR, Midnight Star, Solar 
BORN AGAIN, Black Sabbath, Warner Bros 
RANT'N' RAVE WITH THE STRAY CATS, Stray Cats, EMI
America 
FRONTIERS.Journey, Columbia 
LAWYERS IN LOVE, Jackson Browne, Asylum 
PUNCH THE CLOCK, Elvis Costello, Columbia 
SHOUT AT THE DEVIL, MotleyCrue, Elektra 
EDDIE AND THE CRUISERS, Soundtrack, Scotti Bros 
THE CLOSER YOU GET, Alabama, RCA 
SHE WORKS HARD FOR THE MONEY, Donna Summer, Mercury 
SWEET DREAMS ARE MADE OF THIS, Eurythmics, RCA 
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ALL NIGHT LONG (ALL NIGHT), Lionel Richie, Motown 
SAY SAY SAY, Paul McCartney and Michael Jackson, Columbia 
UPTOWN GIRL, Billy Joel, Columbia 
ISLANDS IN THE STREAM, Kenny Rogers and Dolly Parton, RCA 
CUM ON FEEL THE NOIZE, Quiet Riot, Pasha/Associated 
TOTAL ECLIPSE OF THE HEART, Bonnie Tyler, Columbia 
LOVE IS-A BATTLEAELD, Pat Benatar, Chrysalis 
ONE THING LEADS TO ANOTHER, The Fixx, MCA 
SUDDENLY LAST SUMMER, The Motels, Capitol 
SAY IT ISN'T SO, Daryl Hall & John Oates, RCA 
DELIRIOUS, Prince, Warner Bros 
HEART AND SOUL, Huey Lewis And The News, Chrysalis 
PVT (PRETTY YOUNG THING), Michael Jackson, Epic 
CRUMBLIN' DOWN, John Cougar Mellencamp, Riva 
TELEFONE (LONG DISTANCE LOVE AFFAIR), Sheena Easton, 
EM I-America 
MAKING LOVE OUT OF NOTHING AT ALL, Air Supply, Arista 
CHURCH OF THE POISON MIND, Culture Club, Virgin/Epic 
TONIGHT I CELEBRATE MY LOVE, Peabo Bryson/Roberta Flack, 
Capitol 
MODERN LOVE, David Bowie, EM I-America 
WHY ME?, Irene Cara, Geffen/Network 
TRUE, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis 
IF ANYONE FALLS, Stevie Nicks, Modern 
SEND HER MY LOVE, Journey, Columbia 
UNION OF THE SNAKE, Duran Duran, Capitol 
TENDER IS THE NIGHT, Jackson Browne, Asylum 
IN A BIG COUNTRY, Big Country, Mercury 
HOW MANY TIMES CAN WE SAY GOODBYE, Dionne Warwick and 
Luther Vandross, Arista 
MAJOR TOM (COMING HOME), Peter Schilling, Elektra 
AIN'T NOBODY, Rufus With Chaka Khan, Warner Bros 
MIRROR MAN, The Human League, A&M 
LOVE IS A STRANGER;Eurythmics, RCA 
TWIST OF FATE, Olivia Newton-John, MCA 
SOULS, Rick Springfield, RCA 
SYNCHRONICITY II, The Police, A&M 
THE SMILE HAS LEFT YOUR EYES, Asia, Geffen 
JUST GOT LUCKY, Jo Boxers, RCA 
OWNER OF A LONELY HEART, Yes, Atco 
I GUESS THAT'S WHY THEY CALL IT THE BLUES, Elton John, 
Geffen 
UNDERCOVER OF THE NIGHT, Rolling Stones, Rolling Stones 
KING OF PAIN, The Police, A&M 
INVISIBLE HANDS, Kim Carnes, EM I-America 
BREAK MY STRIDE, Matthew Wilder, Private 
TIME Will REVEAL, DeBarge, Gordy 
BURNING DOWN THE HOUSE, Talking Heads, Sire 
THE WAY HE MAKE~ ME FEEL, Barbra Streisand, Columbia 
MY TOWN, Michael Stanley Band, EM I-America 
IF l'D BEEN THE 0'4E, 38 Special, A&M 
I WON'T ST AND I'.~ YOUR WAY, Stray Cats, EM I America 
ALLERGIES, Pau' Simon, Warner Bros 
I NEED YOU, Pointer Sisters, Planet 
I AM IN LOVE, Jannifer Holliday, Geffen 
WHEN THE LIG'.iTS GO OUT, Naked Eyes, EM I-America 
READ 'EM ANC, WEEP, Barry Mainlow, Arista 
ONLY YOU, The Commodores, Motown 
STAY WITH ME TONIGHT, Jeffrey Osborne, A&M 
AUTOMATIC MAN, Michael Sembello, Warner Bros 
TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP, The Romantics, Nemperor 
QUEEN OF THE BROKEN HEARTS, Loverboy, Columbia 
JOANNA, Kool And The Gang, De-Lite 
HOLIDAY, Madonna, Sire 

BABY I LIED, Deborah Allen, RCA 
I STILL CAN'T GET OVER LOVING YOU, Ray Parker Jr, Arista 
WHAT'S NEW, Linda Ronstadt, Asylum 
GOLD, Spandau Ballet, Chrysalis 
STREET OF DREAMS, Rainbow, Mercury 
MAGNETIC, Earth, Wind & Fire, Columbia 
BLUE WORLD, Moody Blues, Threshold 
YOU DON'T BELIEVE, Alan Parsons Project, Arista 
LET THE MUSIC PLAY, Shannon, Mirage 
LICK IT UP, Kiss, Mercury 
I LIKE, Men Without Hats, MCA 
SEND ME AN ANGEL, Real Life, MCA/Curb 
IN THE MOOD, Robert Plant, Es Paranza 
AU THE RIGHT MOVES, Jennifer Warnes/Chris Thompson, 
Casablanca 
STATE OF THE NATION, Industry, Capitol 
BIG CRASH, Eddie Money, Columbia 

Compiled by Billboard 



Reid all 
about it 

Jim's good book guide 
THE ILLUSTRATED ROCK 
HANDBOOK (Salamander £5.99) 
THE INTERNATIONAL 
ENCYCLOPEDIA OF HARD ROCK 
AND HEAVY METAL - Tony 
Jasper and Derek Oliver (Sidgwick 
and Jackson £1.95). 
I AM loathe to open anything with the 
word 'rock' written on it, this being 
due to a rather unfortunate accident I 
had at Ye Olde Humbugge Shoppe in 
Brighton one Easter, but that's another 
story. The Illustrated Rock Handbook is 
standard fare, plenty of biogs, 
discographies and piccies with the 
added bonus of those terribly 
authoritative Pete Frame family trees. 

The International Encyclopedia of 
headbangers is certified to break the 
silence in any library and is only 
marred by its omission of my lave HM 
band (I can say HM can't I Michael}) 
Wicked Vicar. like Robin Smith's 
collection of Airfix models (yawn) this 
book is only of interest to true 
believers. / won't be buying it for me 
mum. 

THE SOUND OF THE CITY -
Charlie Gillett (Souvenir Press 
£6.95) 
REISSUED 13 years after its original 
release, The Sound Of The City is 
simply one of the most astute 
commentaries on the rise of rock/pop 
music. Gillett, a London based 
journalist/broadcaster, sews together a 
mountain of information and opinion 
with great skill and much insight. 
Charlie digs up the roots, follows the 
beat boom and ends in 1971. Since 
punk - a mock playpen destruction of 

rock - has been the only sign of new 
life since the early Seventies, this is no 
drawback. Invaluable. 

THE BEATLES - AN ILLUSTRATED 
DIARY - H V Fulpen (Plexus 
£4.95) 
WANNA SEE a picture of John 's willy} 
Wanna slather over the Beatles in 
Hamburg leather? Wanna follow the 
Beatles from the beginning to end? 
You do? Then put this book on your 
Xmas present list. It seems like the 
mountain of literature on the Fab Four 
is never ending, but then, when 
everything's as neatly arranged as it is 
here one can't complain. Question: 
Will they still be writing books about 
Duran Duran in 1996} 
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"Stevens is even shakin' 
at 4 in the ~ -;i!ring!':utsidelondon,24 

Your favou'rite singles, 
24 hours a day, 7 days a week. 

4 different songs from 
Monday to Friday, and 5 at 
the weekends. 

Records change at 
8.00 a.m., 12 noon, 3 p.m. 
and 9 .00 p.m. weekdays. 
Same at weeken~s, plus one 
more at 6.00 p.m. 

London Oisdine available 
throughout the year. 

Brttftton Catcrtiam 

""""' °""""""' Burnley Cheftenh.am 
Bl.rton-on,.Tt1ntChaut
umbndp c,_.,.... 
Untettiury Chkhesttr 
Cardiff Chlpplnz 
Cardlpn Norton 
Carmarth-,i C.okhener 
urllsle Cotwyn 8.ay 

~ Ell4n Gulldl'ont Huntlf1Cdon 
Cnw)ey &he,- Halrfu I~ 

g:;-ord ~euone ::::Tcwctwest ~ 
~ g~ ~ud =~ 
Dove, Gravesffld ~otd l.umngton 
Eutbofnli Gn)" Thurrock Hl&f'I Wycombe Leeds 
East Grtrutud Grut. YMmOUth Hltchln Leicester 
EdlnburJh Gnrmby Huddn1etd Uncoln 

U..,pool -Lowau,k 
l.u<on 

"""-"""'"""" ~stonl 
H.anc:Mlttr 
HaMf1etd 
Medway 

hours a day except during 
the season's major cricket 
matches, when it's available 
from close of play. 

~WOR!_H 

British 

TELECOM Guidelines· 
M~~ Plymoud, ""'"' Slt~e Su,donl T""" W1pn 
Htltoft Keynes Norwich Ponufract 0yd, Slovgl, s-...,., Tunbftdrt ~ WlnchattJ 
Hinehud NouJn&fwn Pon.mouth St.Alb.lM - Sw..., Udrneld WJu,ey 
Mold a.,...,.. Pot.ten Bar St.Auu.U '°"""""" Sw""'°" u....,.. --t1ow<weJI o.-uy - St.Heteni ... s.. T-

_ .. .., ........., 
Nmh Oxford ....... S;alhbvry s- Taun«1n W.,d,,,nC-, -.. .... 
N.....,,., Pennth Redhlll Srun~ SU;fford To<!""' -·- -., ..... 
Newanle ........ Rhyl Se-ttnmks Staines T,,by w. ..... W....hom 
Nowpon Ptlefbof'ough Rochcble Sheff,etd St.e\'t~ n.. ... Wrfbridp YeO¥II 
(Gwent) Ptanneld Ron'lfo,d Shrewsbury S<ok, Torquay Whltehavt:n y°"' 
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PETER (The Lotus Eaters) 
"I'd bribe 1111 newspapers to say nice things 
about the Labour Party, buv '!P all the record 
cotnpM/BS and g/lltl the blM/dings to the 

◄ physlt:ally and mentally hsndicappsd and give 
the prostitutes in LivBrpool a decent 1111d safe 
piece to do thslr business. Thsn I'd buy all 
the Greenham Common women a bottle of 
wins Heh and give the rest to BBC2 and 
Channs/4.,. 

HOWARD JONES 
"If I had a million pounds I'd throw a 
massive party for a week, and invite all the 
people who have been my fans since the 
beginning and give them the best time of 
their lives. " 

IAN DONALDSON (Hz(J) 
Ml have no real desire to bs a 
millionaire, that isn't why I'm i 
tha mtl$/c busins$$. But if I had 
a miHion pounds I would tall my 
parents to ring their bosses to 
aay thtty wouldn't be in on 
Monday bscaun they nBBd • 
rest.from their hllffles. I gave 
them a lot of strain in the aarfy 
days and would like to males u 
for it." 

our 
with. I'd 

t.,. 
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MARI WILSON 
ul wouldn't know what to do 
with such a vast amount of 
money. I would always feel guilty 
about having a million pounds. " 

MIKE PETERS (The Alarm) 
"It's like asking something that 
you can't imagine. You can't 
visualise a million people, and 
this is much the same thing. A 
million pounds affects people 
immensely and I can' t say if 
someone gave me a million 
pounds tomorrow I wouldn't 
change." 

ANIMAL (Anti-Nowhere 
League) 
»rd buy II cottage out of 
the way,and 1300 'Fat 
Bob' Harley Davidson 
motorbikes. # 

J ' - ... 
' 

4 

i' 
j 

DENNIS GREAVES (The Truth) 
'With one million pounds I'd buy 
Tottenham Hotspur, make myseH 
manager and put myself in the 
team." 
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Each half of the apple shape Pendant matches only 
with i1's unique panner to form the complete L.a;e 
apple- a symbol of everlasting lKlion between Man 
and Woman. Specially comm~sioned from a Master 
Crahsman by Pastel Design, the Pendant depicts 
Adam & Eve in The Ganlen of Eden- beautifully 
sculptured in high relief in haflmarked gold or silver. 

AMAZING VAWE 
SOUDSILVER £19 95 
(APPROX.12GMS , 

9CARATGOLD £98 50 IAPPROX.14GMS , 

CHAINS ALSO AVAILABLE 
PRICES INCWDE VAT. P&P 

ALLOW 28 DAYS FOR DELIVERY 

Pie::' se':::im:i'.:..~ple ~a::'in. 
I QUANTITY I 

SOLID Sil.VER I I I AT (19.95EACH I 
9 CARAT GOLD I I I AT£98.50EACH I 

1
18' SOLID SILVER CHAIN I 11 
AT£4.00EACH . . 

18'9CARATGOLDCHAIN r:==-i I I AT£20.00EACH L____J 

NAME _________ I 
ADDRESS ___ ____ _ 

------1 
------1, 
POSTCODE ________ I 
I Endo .. PO/Cheque to the value of-

I c mac1e payable to- I 
PASTEL DESIGN READERS ACCOUNT 
PASTEL DESIGN LTD, 49 CONWAY 

I ROAD,COLWYNBAY,CLWYD, RM I 
I understand my money wM i,., rtlfunded 
H I ""' not. entirely satisfied 1111d retum I I the Pltndant (un .. ,,.,.,edJ to Pastel 
DeslgnLtdw/tt,/n 7days. 

· 1 Trade enquiries welcome I 
\ Tel:Colwyn Bay (0492) 314 73 ~-:-_ , ______ ., 
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1 1 AUNIGHTLONG(AllNIGlf11,IJonelR1chie,Motown121n 
2 2 IWANTYOU(ALL TONtGHT),CurtisHairston,ACA 121n 
3 5 LOVE HOW YOU FEEL Sharon Aedd, Prelude 12in 

◄ 4 THESAFETYOANCE.MenWithoutHats.Stetik12in 
5 I SAY SAY SAY (INSTRUMENTAU/(VOCAU, Paul McC.ertney/M,chNI 

Jackl0n,Ptr1ophone 12,n 
I 3 (HEYYOU}THE AOCK$TEAOYCAEW, AocksttadyCrew, Charisma 12in 
7 15 TONtGHT.Stev1H1rvey, London 12in 
8 7 8lUEMONDAY/THEBEACH,NewOrder.Factory121n 
9 9 SUPERSTAR. lydiaM•rdoclc, Korova 12,n 

10 22 AllMYUF£.,MaJOrH•n$,London121n 
11 8 GOOEHYAKA(GOTOTHETOP},Monyaka,Polydor121n 
12 26 rrs YOUR TURN, oe1egat,on, t,;ts~ 1 z,n 
13 11 lOVEWIURNOAWAV,O.vidGrant.Chry11lit l21t1 
14 12 I'll TUMBLE 4 YA/KARMA CHAM WON, Culture Club. Virg,n 121n 
15 11 OVER ANO OVER., Shalamar, ~ar 12,n 
11 10 BOOYWORl<.HotStretk,Polydor12in 
17 17 TALKTOME.ltwK,non,Ep,c12in 
18 20 NEWSONG.HowardJonet. WEA 12,n 
19 21 UPTOWNGIRt..BillyJoel,CBS121n 
20 14 LOVE AE.ACT10H,O,v1ne, OestgnCommunteauona 12,n 
21 THRfUER. Michael Jactson, Ep,c 12,n 
22 13 WHATIGOTISWHATYOUNEED,UntQUe,Prtfude121n 
23 19 SUPERMAN,Blacl:Lac:t, Flair 12in 
24 LET THE MUSK: Pl.A Y ,Shannon, ClublWarehouN 121n 
ZS 2S IN YOUR EYES, Georg•Benson, Warner Bros 121n 
21 HAPPINESS '5 JUST AROUND THE BEND, Cuba Good ng, LC>ndon 12jn 
27 GETITON, _S_peoce,Ari11a 121n 
21 WHITE UNES,{OON'TOON'T DO rT}. Grendrnttter & Melle Mel, Suga, 

H,ll 12in 
29 FANTASY REAL. Philftaron/Gala,cy, Ensign 12in 
30 l'MOUTOF YOURUR.Atnte'slove. StrMMave 121n 

1 1-= EARTHQUAKE, Flir1at1ons, Siam/Proto 121n 
l 1 • CAfCH Mt 1rM FAW-.0 IN LOVEJ, Marsha Raven. Pat1ion 12m 
3 12 HE'S A SAINT HE'S ASINNER/MANPOWm/50 MANY MEN SO IJTTlE 

TIME (REMAKE)/BEELINE.. Miquel Bt0wn, A.cord Shad LP promo 
4 3 LOVE HOW YOU FEEL, Sharon Redd, Prelude 12,n 
5 4 ANO YM TE.LUNG YOO l'M NOT GOWG, Koffie. US Pand sc 121n 
I 5 I AM WHAT I AM, Gloua Gayoor. US S1tve, 81ut 121n 
7 I TAKE A CHANCE O~ ME. Waterfront Home. US Bobca1 12m 
8 17 WHERE IS MY MAN. Eartha Kirt Record Shact 12in 
t 13 LA CAGE AUX FOUES/INSTRUMENTAL.. U Jtt6. US Megatone 12in 

10 15 DONT lEAvt ME THIS WAY (MEGA-MIX)/TWElvt INCHES OF 
PLEASURE (MEDLEY), Sl1S)Nerious, Proto LP/12in twin•p.,ck 

11 10 8UAN IT UP (MR DJ), Rlt,Qut, US lmportei12 remix/Dutch PolyOOr 121n 
12 11 PRIMfflVE DESIRE. Eatbound Expressway, Record Shad: t2in 
13 I fTHEY CAU ME THE) QUEEN Of fOOLS, Jessica Williams, Pauion 12in 
14 9 t DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT IT, Pamela Stanley, US Komandtr 12ml 

D,seonet rem,x 
15 11 lOvt ON THE ROQ(SIDESTINY/1.00UITA/TAJ<E MY HEART AWAY 

(REMIX}, Lama/Two Silttf'S/Oa~ Valentin/Gilhan Lane, US Oiteon.tt LP 
11 7 LOVE REACTION OTViie. Design CommuniClltons 12.in 
17 22 ROCKET TO YOU"< HEART/MANDATORY lOVE/SV( DANCE. Liu, US 

Moby Dick LP 
18 20 ALL NIGHT LONC {All NM3HT), l~ntl Richie, Mo1own 12,n 
19 14 THE BOYS COM£ TO TOWN, Ear$tnt Btf'ltlty, Record Shack 12in 
20 11 MAKIN' MUSIC/DUB MIX, Gary·$ Gang, CBS 12in 
21 GIVING UP/1 CRY FOA YOU, 8obby "'O", Canadian Un1dite 121n 
Z2 2t WAUONG ON THE NEON, Peter R~an:I. C.nnan Ariola 12in 
23 21 OJ GIAL. Miu K,mbt-rt,,, US Bobcat 12in 
24 LUCKY TONIGHT, S1rIh Dash, VS Mt,gatone 12in 
26 30 GOT TO GET TO YOU (REMIX>. Charad• teatunng Jessica, PaWon 12,n 
21 A NtGHT IN NEW YOfl<. Elbow Bones & The RaekttMrt, EMI 

A•l1811'-d 12in 
21 
n 
n 

24 SWG...SING.slNG. The Bro1d1, Proto 121n 

30 
30 
30•-
30• -

GET UP (DO YOU WANT TO FUNK), Digital Emotion, Dutch Break 12in 
RISE UP, Paraehutt Club, US RCA 121n 
WHERE ARE YOO NOW, Cttront, Record Shack 12in 
TROUBLE tN PARAotSE. Sytvesttr, US Megatone LP 
A TASTE OF DUB/A TAST£ Of LOVE. Oen Harrow, Italian Hole 12in 
$KING IN THE SNOW, Uur1 P1U11 & The Aeputat-ons. 
Rtc0<d Shack 121n 

, 1 
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AU NIGHT LONG (All NIGHT), Lionel R1ch1e, Motown I2,rvlP remix 
AU MV URE. M•jor M.•rr;•, London 12i• 
LOVE HOW YOU FEEVOUB, Sharon Redd, Prlllude 12in 
HAPPINESS IS JUST AROUND THE 8ENO, Cuba Goo<hng, London 12in 
rM OUT OF YOUR LIFE, Arn,e·s lo~. Streetwa~ 12in 
LET THE MUSIC Pl.A Y (DUB VERSK>NIJ(VOCAU, Shannon, Club 12,n 
WHITE LINES, Grandmatttr & Mtllt Mt_l, Sug~hill 12in 
I WANT YOU {All TONIGHT), Curus Ha1r1to~ RCA 121n 
TOMGHT, Steve Harvey, London 12in 
lOvt Will FINO A WAY /CANT SLOW DOWN/PENNY lOvtA. Lionel 
Riochie, Motown LP 
I WANNA 8E WITH YOU, Atrenta, Sav)it Fairt 12,n 
GET fT ON. SP8flct, Arista 1 m 
THRN..LER. Michael Jackson, Ep,c 121n 
DRESSING UPJ, Street Angels, Street BNt 12,n 
SPtCE Of LIFE. Manhattan Transfer, German Atlant,c LP 
AIN'T NOBODY, Rufut & Chaka Khan, Warne, Bros 12in 
THE SOUND OF MUSIC/IT MUST BE LOVE/0\IT TONIGHT, Dayton. US 
C,p1tol lP 
JUST CANT GET ENOOGHIOONT GM Uf' YOUR DREAM. law Ki~on. 
US Believe In a Dream LP 
RESCUE ME, Sy"bil Thomas. West End 12in 
(JUST BECAUSE) YOU'LL 8E MINE. Instant Funk. US Salt0ul l2in 
IT'S YOUR TUAN, =•tiot'I, cas t2tn 
BRIGHTER TOMORR /CAUSIN'/TUftN IT UI' (COME ON \"ALLI/ 
Tom Browne, Atitui LP 
FANTASY REAL.. Phil Fearon & GaJaxy, Ensign 12in 
BODY WORK. Hot Streat, PolydOt 12in 
STEPPIN' OUT. Slave, Atlantic 12in 
(HEY YOU-, THE ROCK _STEADY CREW, Rock Study Crew, Chatitma 12,n 
HOUOAY, Madonna, Su,. 121n 
I.AGO$ JUMP. Thild Wortd. CBS LPIDuleh CBS 12inll.JS Columbl.a 12in 
LADJES CHOtCE. Stone ~ Band, Gor3'.i 12in 
ALL NIGHT lONG (All HT)(INSTR ENTAL)/(U' REMIX), lionel 
Rich,e. US Motown 12in 
AOCKIN' RAOK>, Tom Browne, Alista Uin 
LOVE WU. FJNO A WAY, David Grant. Chryuhs 12,n 
MICRO--KIO (REMIX), Level 42, Polydot 121n 
SCRATCH 8REAK (GLOVE STYLE), Motor City Crew, Motown 121n 
AU OVER YOUfl FACE. Ronnie Dv&on, Atlantic 12in 
OVER ANO OVER. Sh1lamer, Solar 12in 
NEW OIMENSK>N (ELECTRO MIX), Imagination. R&B 12,n 
PLAYntAT 8£.AT MR. OJ. G.LO BE. &Whiz Ktd, US Tommy Boy 12,n 
SUPERSTAR, Lydia Murdock, Korova 121n 
MOVE YOUR BOOY /GET YOUR LOVER BACK. Bernatd Wnght, US 
AriSla LP 
SERIOUS/RESPECT/SO MANY WAYS, Silty Griffin, US Columl:Ma LP 
I WANT YOUR LOVE/YOURS FOREVER. Atlantic Starr, US A&M LP 
BREAK OAHON' - Ei.ECTRIC BOOGtE, Nest Street Mob, 
Sug1thill 12i.n 
GOOO LOVE. Rome Jefferies, US Rain flecords 12in 
AFTER LOVING YOU, Omari, US Bound Sound 12in 
CAVERH,~uid Uquid, US 99 12in EP 
WILDSTY NSTftUMENTAl (REMIXES), Time Zone, CeflulOid 121n 
AUTOORfVE, Httb~ Hancock. CBS 12in 
l'M READY (If YOU'RE READY)[REMIX), G1p 81nd, Totll 
E>cperienee 12in 
TALK TO ME. Lew Kirton,. EptC 12in 
POP GOES MY LOVE. FrtMl. B~ara 8anquet 12tn 
ALL NIGHT LONG (WATERBEO), w.e kev, US Su9arh1ll 12in 
GET INTO TliE MIX/SCRATCHER'S OELGHT, OJ Ocvine. US Wtlt End 
12in 
JUST LET ME WAfT/St-lNE AUGHT, Je,nifef HOiiiday, Geffen LP 
ELECTRK: KJNGOOM, T~1t122, U~uard 12:in 
TUAN YOU OUT UN• /SHOW , Slave, Getman CotillM)n LP 
SAY SAY SAY, Paul MeC1t1ntv/M1ch1el JackaOn, Partophone 12in 
JUST CAN'T LET YOU GO, Ronnie McNeir & Instant Groove. 
US C,ouroad Enttrt11nment Co.fc,12in 
LOVE TOWN (FROOGY MIX)/TE Y BEAA, Booker tffowberry Ill. Montage 
12m 
DON'T LET IT GO TO YOUR HEAO, Fat lar,y'1 Band, WMOT )2,n 
GONNA GET YOU (MEGAMIX)/lOvt'S GONNA GET YOU. Freeez 
Bngars Banqu,tl 121n 
SP CEY LADY, Maurice Statr, US Arista 121n 
SO OtffERENT, Kinky Foxx. US Sound Of New Yortc 12in 
LOVE IS THE MESSAGE. Hi Vo~•• US OM W•i 12in 
DON'T KNOCK IT (UNTil YOU TA IT)/PAlVATE ARTY, Bobby Nunn, 
US Motown LP 
YOU'RE MY NUMBER 1, R1,chance, US lvt 'n S. 12in 
MAKE MINE GUARA.NA, ~uth, US M1lestO!M LP 
l(NOCKIN' /BABY l'M YOU /2 WIN U BACK. Jones Girls. RCA L.P 
CANADIAN SUNSET/THE HUNT, Steve Narahara, US PAUSA LP 
t'VE GOT LOVE, ~t, AGA 12,n 
WET MY WHISTLE, Kfnight Stat, So&ar 12in 
8L£5$ THE LADIES. Oliver Cheatham, r.lCA 12in 
SUMMER BREEZE, 8a1atr, C.Mdian Celsius 12in 
SAY WHAT1, Trouble Funk;. US OETT 12 n 
BE A STAR/MEGASTAR {SLOWED DO'NN}, David Joseph, Isl.Ind 12,n 
BAO TIMES (I CAN'T STANO rn, Captair Repp, US Saturn 12in 
PLAYBOY, Teena Mane, Ei:,tc LP 
MAIUN' MUSIC. Gary's Gang, CBS 12in 
I AM GOING TO L.OVE HIM, Sanctua1, US Montage 12i.n 
DO YOU WANNA LOYeJU/OUlll, Hut ox, Polyoc')f 12:in 
LOVE GAME, Pure Energy, US Prism 12in 
YAH MO 8 THERE/ONE MORE RHYTHMfTHERE'S NO EASY WAY /TAY 
YOUR LOVE AGAIN, James Ingram. Ger-nan Owtst LP 
SUPERGOOO, ClubhouM, lsllnd 121n pt'OtnO 
I LOVE IT/TRUST ME., Lillo Thomas, Cas:rtol 121n 
BEFORE YOU GO, Skool Boyz, US Crouroad Entertainment Corp 12,n 
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Hay.hoe 

HE FARMER'S SOYS are 
baginning to h11r11est the 
fruits of their labours 

now that they've signed to 11 
major l•IHII, but life hun't 
really changed for Baz, Stan, 
Frog •nd M•rk. -We still live 
1ft home in Norwich and HIii 
tmth things from h-, • .-ya 
Stan. "The only""'
now w••,. wldt II major Is 

u..t - ti« - '""""'· wNch Is ,,,. point al it all .,,., ""·. -----_,_, -We -•t,., --•--o, •Y'N•-,,....,. Mlri. -w • .,,,, 
.,, - ,,,. pub but - -- to be Just havinll •-k, 
now ..-get,,_,,,,. IHXwing us 
ol,,,,.;,,. - the pub. You'll 
,-MtnHne com• up to you •nd 
.-y, •1 don't like your n,w single' 
Md you h•vt to 6it th•t• •nd 
ju•tify it .• 

Th• F•rm•r's Boys.,. •t 

FARMER'S BOY Frog loads th. lots on 
pr,s,nt in th• mitkll• ol • m•Jor 
tour - something th•y obviou#f 
,njoy, •s Frog •xplllins. ""W• 
mHt lots ol peopl• •t our gigs 
who w, nm•mber from th• l•st 

tim• w• were th•r•. People com• 
up to you and say 'h•y, do you 
nmembfr m•l I was sick on your 
sho•s last t,m, you p/•yttd 
h#re'. • Yes, quite - I plough 

onwards. 
Tho Formor'• Boys h• .. long 

b#n lavouritu on the itu:N. 
sctna, but do they think they CM 
brHk through into the top 30 Mttl 
th, big timol -W-11, wo'r• h,,,,,,., 
Ka;~oogoo •r• wer laughs S... 

"'We've met lots ol famoua 
,nople since signing up, • -,s 
Frog "'Simon L• Bon sMtl 1,1,. • 
in th• c.,,;,Jor, ,,,.,... our ....., 
clllm to,_. That - ,,,.-,_ 
th« tlN AIMm -,,,,ortM w. 
Thrfh<l<Ct/NlrfHtal/0-"'9 --.. --TM#llws.,...,.,, •• .,._ 
pop ,-,tis do not,,. .. •_., 
~,.,,._ .. Frog
-You un uy you',w not.__ e. 
/Nt,non thMI fivo .,..,.-_,,,.,. 
~- r,,.,.·• a/mod• cue for 
~ - ny, for not h•ving to 
follow up tho big hit /lingl•. I 
mHn, •omeone like Wham, 
wtiat'1 their lffe going to bt u • 
groupr 

The Farm•~• Boys ere hoping 
th•t th.;, next single will be the 
on, to break them to • wider 
audifflce but even if they retire 
with little succeu, they'll still 
kHp pl•y;ni. •1 couldn't •top 
d"4ng this, uys Frog. "'The,,•, 
no way the keyboard would go to 
buv • pram '"something. That 
would H torriblo. I'm th• only 
on, who wanr. to st•y m th• 
mw,c businus, rm th• only on• 
who doun't g•t bortd In th• 
r~rding studio.~ Why'1 th•t7 I 
•sk. *B.c•us• h•'s • .,.,, more 
boring,"' th• othtn cry. A wacky 
comb;n•, this lot 



HOT VINYl 
AZVMUnt -~.,._. ILi' ,._,,-·i,- I IIN1111 
The boys from 1:1,a111 •re lleck with I 
dynemite k>ng u11,, ,,ne,v •mP'tJ'l 13-
114-113-116--11" 11e-115--J18bl,lm 
"'sttumental Jau.funll-lltino groove -bf-dinlifte -
_"'O ___ _ 

,cc:a lwedo,ganeoundoweran 
intecbous b-.. MM •• ,,_..,. .. being 
N oPerat,ve word (the r'11t of the Nt 
through is rNNy e,pecltJ1tl eithe, IIOfl 
or frantic lat•n 1u1). t-tow 1bou1 • 121nl 

.. VOI.T-. 'l.eM II Tho--• 
IUSO-W.,QW_..,, )legonC.,c,
,KfNllld ttle Old \nnce Monl:~
~ MFS8 m•- f■ cull 
diem dlMic ll't ,.._ YORI. tt.'I wttti. ---·-m.xed it WO I MW recretch-)116-120-
121•115(rap onlbpm 12in form lhM'I 
still good ~Mow nowtnv .. u.funk .. -. 
the orIgIn1I out witn 1011 of tcraacntng 
cw.- rt and 1n oN ~ttIngty abrupt 
MOW9f acrltd\ ·n per11y" rep bt..._ 
towards the MCI flhti ftip•1 lhof1..
cliflerenl mix • ffl4"UI rap)_ Combining 
Iha bNC ,,,, .... ........,._...-.:9,abbif19 --·---..... NOWAIID JOH1111a'lolb1'111 .... 
Ouc' IUI MM .. ,_.,_.. . . 

No •• , .. 11. 1111 a 

JAMES 
HAMILTON 
at II •~ controls 

GAYO J0UPtl 'Jovo Of Llhl' ILi' 'Tllo 
Joo/0 Of ur.• - ll'I ll'nl •old t .. hioned lritfunl to, tbe most 
po,\.._ 0-11- 'Oo You Feel My lo,,o_...,. __ "'_ ----ldloullNirs ebo,.,e 1ht ..a ta tM aupeq 
..,.,,. ......... ir.n"'f-•~ 96t,pm 
IO\II swayer with ~ •m•-fltNtto 
ftermony e-horvt ,n, ...,,d IP - I 
,.,, QOO(heJ 

•&1'8ACI< --.. .. -
-U-4111 ... W••- - 1t 
Tho The '""""' ... - Geffy -~--""9W'O---~-121",nnqul-- .... -· VU"9¥1"1tl a~ and then IIOP'lflO 
Mx senn'( IQu .. lt • tynal tine 1..-: 
flip) - humm• humm1. we·ra i.Mun' 
"91vf atmo-,>htflCI here. tnd la i1 -· JlNIY M.IIITON "II t .... 
y.., .Ju'Ml-....rn Tho ""'--c;.a-. 'Ono -Shot "_.. .,_ .. .Jolln -
on • ~rte l'Mtodic subdy 1extvrecl 
M~hn9 1_15'!.bpm 12tn hit) hopoer =miler to 0,-1 Nrl...- '"lhoot,ng 

" etec1,o clu,ic but now H ,l 
mmtd by ,,..., - e,rcep1 

wur1·t Robie h,mteH 1esponaible to, 
,nydi of 1 0 U "11 - exc.llenl ot b _,_... ..... ,1y,_ 
-'flip) 

CD ■· 'Gol T-· IU.-oen, Siren. vocoder and ch-.r P" 
• typical but ahono • MC POlllllif.g 
r•pped '.n ch•ntad te,ky 1oe.,.n 12'in 
-'tdro 1,ooa., ... mol4 and cir.a wtth 
bllNiful syrith eptu,g• OWII' IUbdued 
trntcl'Mng Ctcrllched .._ llipl, ~ 
..._ .. llonnlngllo,ri'-

... Zfff 'Tllo (11119'" °"" -CAIL 1111 ~an...,_,-. 
1h11 Seeve Jerome 111 wl«t unt90n chill 
~rted 1t0Gtv l1tt1e 10&C.ntro)..107- t08-
109tipm 11,-n chugger ti hlle • more 
u,e4nt St,..I Anci•l•. with n« ptano 
end IIX IOw.,da the end, ltl cheerful 
taurtJneu dispelling Nlfv doubts 
liDOlll .ome:ol ffieov.,ty mannered 

- IOOod dub 11,pJ 

TWOaTIM =...-·1111 
:n::.IC~ '•=•rllifff ~3-1 l .. 113bpffl u,n hip, hop, l)OpPIA' 
tmCN G.l.O 8 f, t•~•ng OYlf from the 
ae.c:c.to girls for ,applno rel,ef 
lpoot"'ij 1 lffibpm '8 lloyo B·Du-/ 
Nit flap).. h.-ctty innovative o.sc,.te Ill 
·.-- me oirlt • br ... • message but 
c.rtJinly vP to curr.nt 9leclro -~ IIAT IUl'IIIITAII -
-·l--12RAT 1, wlo 
......-1 Obvioullly beat lor TV ••m 
....... ,., the Kol•nG 6 Kevln•f~ 
1~ "7,n ..,.,..on• tand inttl m,..." 
oood r•uoua fun oU1 of scntctung. bi.It 
the 3-trldl 12111 A aide • lldullly a _,, __ _ ·----·------.,_.,.,, One for Ctlnttma1 

00.DII ....... 
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SANCTUARY. 'I Am Golna T• Lowt 
Him' IUS Montaee -..111 81!iJ selling 
1mery pe,cu~ bur.Jt,ng fa1t 
0 121 122 l'2:l-tU 121 1221:ipl'l"I 12,n 
aamba-1sh JIIZ1.fuoky tKing tmadler 
With raptd-hre t.1ngill9 by wfut sounds 
lake • husky ohap - 'lo mate ot the 
title what you w,tr linsl/ed1l flip) 

STEVI; NARAHARA -~ -
(LP 'Siono' US PAUIA PR 711111 J
au1tan1t with a Tom tkott CIIX Dan 
S1t1gel tkeyb01rds)-1upported 
instrumental set of strong tNC:ielllt 
appeal th1a kwely c110bpm ,evw .. of 
lh♦ Eddtt Heywood & Hugo 
Winterhalter stand1rd and .-,-n: y 
1umptng c126bpm 'The Hurf' being 
moll ObvtOU$ danotra 

ELBOW BONES • THE RAClflTEERS 
'A Nifht 1ft Ntw Yo,•· (E,.. jm.,ica 
12E.A 1115) Kid Creole rtv1vea h,s old Of 
Buzzard sound for this lush ciick 
crooned bf'ass,ly tnpptng exotic 
109bpm 121n $winger. with a possibly 
lf1Cky four lo-lhe-bar b .. t, 1nd11lly 
b,ggHt 1n Boys Town ch des. Good 
mu11c. better than Creole's Qlrrent 
stuff! 

JENNFER HOUJDAY: • Just Lat Me 
W-'t' ILP 'FHI My Soul' Gtfftn GEF 
JIKW1) Th• ottre-•oulful o, .... m.g"''• 
Maunce White,c,roduced set 100k a 
while to d,ck here bul now lt1s Areth_. 
EWF--1sl\ 117 118-119bl)m s:tn.1ter and 
the rathff thin 0-121123bpm 'Shine A 
Light" t;i.o on 7in A 3887 are starong 
10 happen.~h the hrobbirg suffry 
104bpm My Swwt Oet,gh1 s mos1 
·d1teo'" of all 

TUNA MARI 'l'layt,<,y' !LP,._.. 
Epk EPC 25159) Her d sappo1nt1ngty 
1Ch1zo1d telf.p,odlpenned .ots ontv 
real ,oul dancer is this grMt ·eas,og1y 
sung pent-up brassily 1•tterinp 97bpm 
tteaimy swayer. atthoug_h unfortunat8'y 
on 12in here ts 'Fix tt' CEpic r, 3820), 1 
tfrlty fast 125bpm ataccato rock ,otter 
tinst Rip) which l'IU its pomta. though 
compulsivo denceab,hty ,sn·t one of 
!hem 

~RE. 'Let The MuS.c Turn You 
On' (Plllly Wortd PWSL 11C) ~as!ly 
under..-...0 somewhat snnk.v grow 
on-you c,ently 111te11np 113tiprn l21n 
Michael Jachon-1sh JOiter sperkod by 
muted trumpe1 1n the clever bran 
1rrangement. ,nd by Hammond organ 
on the turch,ng slow 104bpm ·1nne, 
Feehnq' flip, 

MELIA MOORE· 'Keeptn' My Lovet' l 
Setiafied' (C.,tlot 12CL 317J Mtlbl 
~s a Su•Ellen poH for tlte .. 4e 
of th,s P1u1 Lawrtnce Jones 
produced typtCelly lure~ prk 
116bpm 12.n smacker-tinst Ubl. now 
poN,1bty too datedty tomiutar ad for 
"' own good 

GEE GEE AND THE 1AM) 
'Magic Kaboola' (US Tap,._., 
Wltu1,Sj TOf'•OO?> 1ta~rfg1nlled 
gOOd tol1d 118' •bpm U1n f9YfYal of 
my favourite dependable For ThON 
Who Like To Groovt'fGOOd Tun,s· 
ba_11 riff. with smurf eb<>rul and 
skimpy synth m8'ody. the 1171hbpm 
'Rap Dub' being less effective lr.tdlO 
t<ht tool 

HA YWOOOE · 'Single Handed' (CBS T,1 
3118) Oh d .. r, I httt to knock the 
OWr,er ol such e)(QUiS1te legs. but SKl't 
empt,ly thumping 119bpm 12,n follow 
up has the same sl-ekly tuneful 
lpproach as 'A Time L,ke This' but 
none of ib •l(citir,g oomph tjerti:y 
etectro-11h 117bpm flip Pfffllmibly 
called 'Slow Burn'). 

MONYAAA; 'Aeagae.Matie•Funtc' 
(Potydor POSP)(eMJ Th♦ title tells It 
111. a desperately uninspued te1den 
104/$2(1f'llro)-105-106-0-105bpm 121n 
follow-up w1th none of their hit's 
1nfect1ous good humour (inst flip) 
Wh1rt Swah1h to, ·go 10 the botlOffl , 

HOT BOX Do You Wtnnt Lover?' 
(Polydor POIPX N1) Very p00, aub-
fr .. er mel!SV craas 1151hbpm 121n 
attempt to copy the Arthur Baker style 
of electroP:OP d ~•ntouyly tJurr 
con.1den= good m04_t of the 
ttuff from rll.ondon 1s these 
days (dutiedil ... flip 

EARTH - a - -.net;c• (CBS 
TA la7) A bOna fidediUllltil area. 
EWF are to franric: fof • h t they've 
told the11 _.,. to take the horNndOus 
rock·dm:o cop-out• route on thts 

139t>pm ,_,, __ who<!> 
would 1le out_ of_.. by' Journev or 
Survi._, ~ fhD~ 

PARADISE. 'low Is The An--.,' 
(Priority PX II Soulfulty harmonised 
but fatally low energy, ttua comes-and
goes 114t>pm s,>uner and u,e hghUy 
ahuffhng 12Sbpm 'Just Can't Stoo· are 
Shown up on 3-track 12in by the 
inclus,on of thetr s1nuoustv per1ect 
'Ono Mind Two Ho•"'•' hl't Wh•t 
happened? 

TAKE 3 'Ton"""'• Tho Ni9ht' (Fnt 
Forwent FOR,t 1, wi,t B~m.,kedng 
01.-1 7017) Something rum's been 
done tn th♦ el(tending of this Peter 
(Beggar & Col Hindi prOduCtd ch1x 
cooed fluid lean 1 t 7bpm bass tine 
k>~r. the girls on the beefier orEginal 
white t1t>er baclt in July soundi"iJ fine 
but now some of their s,ng1nv seems 
very tentative - however. the finally 
re~lled 3•track UK 12in also has the 
US·tUuecl 'Ton,ght'S The N,ght 
(Allnght)' "New Yort dance m11(• .end a 
n.tw elec:tromcallv percussive 118-117-
1, 16bpm _'Breakers· Night' vers,on Mt. 
Im st>ciung with that original p,omo 

•o• TRAIN· 'Some-th;ng·• On Your 
Mind' (US P,olude PRl 0670) 
01sappointingfy sombre Jetky slow 
st.Irk 101bpm 12in summer tempo 
101te1 Cinst fhp), very unexciting 
although n may yet rtveel h1d0tn 
depths 

ANGEi.A BOAtl: 'Nothin' But A 
y....,· ILP 'TaaW US Arttta At.e,. 
81N) Beautiful as ever, Angela's being 
tteeted by fliarada Michael Walden 
mo a rema1e MiCneet Jaeuon Slot 

Cwrm Stacy Latllslaw overtones) -
whi,ch • not ne<:HS.anly a good thmg, 
tbough may make money out of lhe 
youth market Bearing the abOve ,n 
mind., th s 11Cbpm lurchil'\Q swayer ,s 
PGMlblv ff:S.iHt to take, other dancers 
beinG the 120 bpm Penettetion·. 
117bpm S11 A Thri , 119bpm 
·spec,.a1-0.l very'. 11 tbpm 'Crazy for 
Him', ,isbpm 'Ca I Of The Wild 

Jo80XEAS .,,__ Lowe' (RCA 
BOXXT 4) T errlfic fflPNIINetv toulful 
pent·up 90488bpm 2 n tehinQ 
swayer M:e the Four Levi St bbl 
e.nging Gary G ttll"& Y Love 
MeLove'wh ebaclledbrtttM Ja N 
Brown band circa 1983. Wow 
ll NU 'Get A Utdo, - A Little' 
CLP Tnt A .... Men' US llllllllo MAL 
1411) Good down home dNp 80UI Ht 
b\t I gruff guy I start9d tolteclinQ 19 
YNl'S ago fhe'a pronounced ""Zee 
ZN•I. th11 great 9ut wrench fig 58-
57bpm slow,e being truty soulfu and 
much enquired about when played as 
• smooctie,. the Little M ttorv'Bobby 
81and hkt 121bpm ·s nd SKSe be ng a 
nostalg,c dancer 

TYRONE DAVIS. ·a. Hon•t Wi11t .... 
(LP 'Something Good' Ur C $ WI 
Of 101) Tht we1ertl'I IOUlllllr' IPiM t•= Isaac Have. iah 61\tiibpfn s . er startt. as a cSielogull firtt 
with the bartender end thlft lM young 
lady sitting alone thrN IIOOls from the 
end !he gets lucl(y , the.rest of tl)ia 
uncomp,om,11ng Southera Soul tet 

be,~ excellent tf that'• your bag tvou 
oio-t,mer you!I like h,s or,g1nal 1¥• 
re,·,vmg 1 13bpm 'Turning Point', 
67bpm 'Something Good About A 
Woman' 82i::.>m 'Let Me Be Your 
Pt,;if,e, 85bpm 'All Because Of You, 
lo·t♦, 107bt)m "'Sa,sfy You 8efore You 
Sa: sfy Me', 12Sbpm 'I Found MyMlf 
When I Lost You. 120bpm 'You Stay 
On My Nhod' 

KAZ· 'You TKO My e, .. tt, Away' 
C....._ P8t 1Z10) Bristol band 
d~ end produced by Nigel 
Malibu Wrigt-at on a franttcally •¥nu 

122bpm121n I nere, with staccato 
Shaiurtak••h Ch1x helped male chants 
Ind inry •blot mclud1ng SQuHhng 
ho·n. f1ni'for wear,ng out the carpet tn 
dark cofnsrs. 

LOLEATA HOLLOWAY. 'Lovt 
S.,ution· IUS S•lsoul SG 4151 
Ovsrwrought soulfully wailed. growt«t 
and SCrHChed S8-116bpm 12in Dan 
Ha1man ponned oldie opened out a 
bil an a new Shep Perubone 1em1x but 
wrlhout an '83 beat bnsvaea fl•pl. • 

BREAKERS 
BUBBLING UNDER THE" Oltco 85 are 
CO Ill 'Get Tough' !US Prelude 121n), 
Jets•e Aopet"s ·0ne Monkey Oon'1 Stop 
No Show (US PytM'nid 12inJ Jimmy 
Cliff 'R~ae Night' CBS 12,n>, Ebony 
Brcthers Snghten Up You, Night' 
(RCA 12tnl, The SOS lend "'Ten M-e If 
You Still Care• (Tabu 12W. James 
1ngr1m 'Party An m■ (Owest l21nJ, 
Elbow Bones A N1ghr 1ri ~•w York' 
1r'-t1 Amer1ea lltnr. Two S.istert ·tt
Bo"s 8ew&re US SygarKOOp 12,n), 8 
Beat Girts Nasty Jungl♦ Scratch' ◄US 
2$ Nest 12 nJ. Teddy "P•ndl;Qrau 1 
Wan1 M{ Baby Ba<:lc' (US Phlf Int LP), 
Mt10nl'III 'Lucky Star' !Sire 121n) 
Kl1qoe Stop Oogg1n' Me Around' 
!MCA t2in~ !krnard Wr,ghl Funky 
Se,ait tUS Anr;ta 12,nl, The Tt1be 
'Juigle Rod:' (US Prelude 12,nJ 
Fat:>ad: ·Please Stav· (US Spnng 121n 
Sl•t,-e 'The G rls Are Out' (white 
label 12inl, Prince 'OMSR' !Warner 
Bros 12in) Paradise 'Love Is The 
Answer' (Pnority 12tn), Richie Scotti 
'TM Break !US Ftador Aap 12ir,) 
Janice McCla n 'G1w,ng My Love IUS 
Mon Tab 12 n) Gartand Green 'Don't 
Tell Me Lei Me OUff;S'rlry1n' To Hold 
On US Oceanfron1 LP), 1001111 
Hool.Id On You US Rtthn & ~ock1n 
12 n Mao, Lance ·Ar• You Uav1ng 
Me US Kat Famrty 121n.1.P). TM Dub 
Bard Reggae H gh !EMI 121n) Fou, 
T~s Just Cant Walk Awa,( 
Motown 12 n) 

HIT NUMBERS: leats P• M1nutt for 
Int week's Top 75ent,1•on 11n (f/clr 
for ladet'coldlrnonant endings -
St• u• 0uG 132-13:JI Rolling Stooeo 
121·123r. Tht Alsemblv 0--44\'~½f 
Yn0-124 f, GeneS11 '7117C)f, Tom· 
Rot nson 931, Ttte Smi1h5 0.207c. Care 
127Ytt,Abba 0-99-1010101•0r, l(jm 
Wilde 127½f. Kenny RogE!t'S/Oolly 
Pll"!On 1031, C.ramba 10-!8111621, 
Jo8oxers 90-0-88f, Ohv11 Newton.John 
164! Hall & Oates 114f 



FROM SMOOCH to sweat 'Didn't I (Blow Y9ur Mind This 
"t' t k · ht Time)', back in the days when the 

- 1 s a en etg years 'fonics were 1'oined in our charts 
and a Major operation. 

The smooch happened_ in the by similar vocal groups like the 
'' Tams and the Formations. 

summer of '75 wherr Major But by 1914 the well of hits 
Harris breath~ orie of1:he was all dried up and the Major 
steamiest ballads of all thrie, thought again. Ml figur!!dJ hat 
'love Won't let Me Wait', :The there comes a time to take on 
sweat's happening ·now, ast& -~ anotherJ:ha!lenge, si:l;I 9ttve)t a 
the Major stormsi>ack to the !J' shot and left the group a( the end 
charts with 'AJI Mycl.ife' in a-'~· -.~c:if '71,.ln '7.51,r~~Qrded_ mv,'first 

· ~ · : ~ •lbumlfor Atlanttc," It mcluded 
r1:al danc1: stylee.,SQ w ere . •·. \lie ,91,gasnii"C•' l:ci,ve Won't let Me 
d•~ all t~ose·y~ars,,g~7.'4~'ft:J'~; .·. Wait'ta.od s~dcj~nlv, tie'd shifted 

-~ell, l ve be.en w~rk•~ club~,>":_: two milli<?_n:r,op1es o(;it, 
writing, a'i:,d i"?t;.se1f11Jg r~ady~r. :•· '.f'~nd~_l)en wha.t7, #i;h11d ~uother 
the comeb!lck, says Hams "'1!ii •-~ singleicalled 'f' Gpt Over love', 
ai:lmowledgiJ1g~~is.pr9fil~~ which'rn~_ de_ son'ie im'pression but 
bef:1'1 low!!i'thaf'! low.for .a long ·•-.,;;: •;.;:. , •" '. "."'--·;: · "'. '{•' , , f 
wh~e.,Ml've.been 99tlmg\ "" a-. . -~ .,..-;"',.;.., ·•.. , · 

::rte~t!'c!~-g~!h:~~~~~~!b!t!~:r--•~(~ 
1 

- • ~•,s: 1· . . "'x· ua•i· ·1 
he fills Us•in fur.ther,-le\'~J'fuakl!.; f • .; . . 
Harrls history our specialist~ ·-i--,.., 
subject and r11a,ily turn,~a«:.l' tlje .-~~~·-! •., 1 \ ~ · , 1 

;~;:~~i~:,r:;::;iiJ~:~;~-l ; u·-',• .. a:,:r:. c·-,.s .. ~meut··"S 
m old Virginny, but _got \tl!rt~ ·"\ , !11' 
c11reer-wise when he~moiie to~ ,, .,_ . , ... · . .• 
Philadelphia. "My brother .an~~ . ,. - . 
h11d a rock group. We ha~a, [QUt · .$-,, r _;$;_'-,;~~ , . • .t 
Tops/Temptations type soun-ai~o . { not as:moqfi. I left Atlantic '77• 
also rock. None. of the re1,ord~~ .. ?8. # -l!len.,itiere w~re tr\Jl~ t o 
became great successes and oh :/<l".f- RC~ ....., )IVitli wbom !.1•rr1f Was 
day the Delfonics saw me , ;, •· very..unch11f{ed;'- and WMOT. 
pjlrforming. They wanted me tp • ·t,'<i ;..,_-.. Has1_hat'_i0ld =""aslreroo t.urned 
go with the group, so we triecl'. it '.\q;; ~t tosbe a mi.Ustone7 "In a way," 
and it worked." . ~,· a,V§. Harrjs: #Sul it was a song 

He remembers that being • {~ ft'at I liked nd felt very $trongly 
aroun~ 1969, by which time the ill>"ogt;;lt's hard to find a song like 
Delfomcs had already made a hWat'b'i'.it I thank God I was able to 
loud chart noise Stateside with r-each those heights. My son was 
'La La Means I Love Yoo' . In '71 born because of that record." 
that became the lads' biggest Brit That's what you call enthusiasm 
hit, 11nd Harris was also around for a song. _., •-
for momeotous occasiom, l!kL ~ -xton 
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T HE THOMPSON TWINS thought 
Joe Leeway was going to end 
up as a tasty morsel for a 
shark. He was swimming near 

Compass Point Studios in the 
Bahamas when a razor sharp fin cut 
through the water - just like a scene 
out of •Jaws'. 

"I was on the shore and I wanted to 
shout a warning but the words wouldn't 
come," says Alannah. " The fin dipped 
beneath Joe and I thought that was it, 
we'd never see him again. 

"But it turned out that the fin belonged 
to a playful dolphin who was just out for 
a game. Their fins are very similar to 
sharks." 

"But you do get a lot of sharks out 
there," says Tom Bailey. "They usually 
come close to the shore at night to feed. I 
also saw a barracuda when I was out 
swimming, but it left me alone." 

"It wasn' t particularly safe out of the 
water either," as Joe explains. 

"Some people don't like Rastas over 
there. Apparently some of the Jamaicans 
act like Jack The Lad when they go to 
Nassau and it upsets the locals. They also 
seemed to think I was gay as well which 
made matters worse. 

"We were driving along when 
somebody screamed out that he was 
going to cut my head off. He came 
towards us, wielding a rnacheta." 

"We were all a b1 , 
I thought it was a p • 
Alannah. "We drove 
some rad lights and th · 
bottle of wine at us ins · . , 
really. " 

It's a c razy but interest•~·--., 
to record in, " says Joe. "TI · 
people up from time to tim 
there's always something go 
never predictable ... 

OR A band who are 
renowned for getti 

·-

the rest of 
"The pla 

mists and yo 
spooky thing 
so much wildli 
really great. 

"Whan I wande 
found an old cla 
fascination with o 
that ordinary peopl 
and then discarded t 
years ago. 

"I'd like to get into amat 
and I've bought books to t 
which period the pipe was fr 
better than posing at the Cam , 
Palace." 

THE GOOD life seems to have 
coloured much of the Thomp , 
work. Tom says that 'Hold Me I , 

Is a pretty basic love song. 
"It' s ,·ust that basic human emotion 

really. t's like when everything is agai . 
you and you just w a nt somebody to clini 
to who is soft, comforting and nice. 

"The last album was very dancey with 
lots of beats in the grooves. I think we 
took too many singles off it. But we've 
had a chance to breathe now. We're not a 
band who have to survive by being on the 
front page of every national newspaper 
every week revealing all. · 

"I admire ABC because they've been 
away for a year and now they're back 
with a new look and fresh approach." 

"I think we got a gospel feeling on 
'Hold Me Now'," says Alannah. "It starts 
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'Sister Of Mercy' 
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lted houHwlfe who 
• her hu1band after 
. People do that 
f repreHlon and 
y crack. ·They're 

well, It'• very 

Interesting 
llnlng up a 
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HrlH of date, In the spring to go with it. 
"We want to do about 30 show, and we 

1hould be doing some lrl1h dates as well." 
But before they go on the road, the 

Twin• wlll be heading for Compass Point 
again to finish off their new album. It 
co1t1 them £60 an hour to rent the place, 
10 they won' t be spending too much time 
lazing around on the beach. 

"It'• nice over there but we really are 
looking forward to touring again," 1ay1 
Alannah. "It can get boring In paradise .. " 
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RATTY style counselling! A lesson indressin'from those 
leering lovelies KING KURT! I How to look casualforthe 
office but smart for those intimate soirees a deux where 

the cut of the cloth speaks volumes ... 

dr:~~,~~{ :~~f ~8b~~:~~;~::!~~1~ ::d !51i::~!~i~~~h~i, of 
hons mots with a cheeky grin and a jaunty swagger, they let 
us into their secrets of style ... 

JOHN: It's just a question of instinct. You have to feel which 
boots are right with your dress. 

MAGGOT: Style? Well, I used to own a pair of Y-fronts, but it 
kept on poppin' in and out . .. offashion that isl 

ROBERT: My wardrobe is getting so large now I just don't 
know what to choose-but I'm sure this numberW clean up. 

RORY: Style?Welllusedtohaveacombonce ... It al/ 
depends on your tailor- your either hang a left, hang a right, · 
or hang loose. 

SMEGGV: Style ... someofushaveit ... some of us don't 

PARTY frocks from a selection 
at Flip. Prices range from £10-
£25. Styled by Graham K. 
Snapped by Paul Cox. 
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